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About the survey 
The Wincanton People’s Plan 2012 is a survey of the residents of Wincanton and its surrounding area 
that aims to find out what residents want and how they wish their neighbourhood to develop. This 
information will be used to help bring focus to the priorities for the future development of 
Wincanton. 
 
The survey was carried out by [say who conducted the survey and/or on behalf of whom, giving an 
idea of their authority and credibility to represent residents] in [month(s)] 2012. Some 3,500 
questionnaires were delivered by the Post Office to Wincanton and the wider area, based on 
postcodes. A further 500 copies of the questionnaire were placed in Wincanton Town Hall and 
Wincanton Library. [Add a sentence about the publicity used to draw residents’ attention to the 
survey?] 
 
The questionnaire invited residents aged 16 and over to respond, with space for up to three 
members of each household to give their views. (A separate survey was conducted of school-aged 
children.) Respondents were ‘self-selected’ in the sense that, while a large sample of residents had 
the opportunity to respond, the results are based on those that chose to do so, and no demographic 
information was collected. Therefore, the results do not purport to represent the views of the 
community as a whole, rather (as in an election) those residents who chose to volunteer their views. 
 
We are very grateful to the 403 residents who took part in the survey, whose responses will be used 
to: 
 

• Help guide the work of Wincanton Town Council  

• Provide a clear set of local objectives for Wincanton’s future.  

• Give clear guidance to South Somerset District Council (SSDC) and Somerset County Council 
(SCC) on the community's vision for the future.  

• Help to 'join up' the activities of different groups and organizations in the town.  
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Results and analysis 
The survey questions focused on key issues in the community, particularly those where policy 

decisions are likely within coming months or the next couple of years. Respondents were also 

invited, through ‘open’ questions, to say what for them was the most important reason for living in 

Wincanton, what they like best about the area and what improvements they would like to see. The 

issues-based questions focused on: 

 

• Living in Wincanton 

• Transport and parking 

• Healthcare facilities 

• Anti-social issues 

• Facilities for residents: shopping; recreation; open spaces and local authority services 

• Planning 

• Employment 

• Council Tax  

 

 

Living in the Wincanton area 
Respondents were asked three general questions about living in Wincanton: 

• What are the most important reasons why your family live in Wincanton? 

• What is the best thing about living in the Wincanton area? 

• What aspects of living or working in the Wincanton area would you most like to see improve 

in the future? 

Table 1a lists the most commonly stated reasons for living in Wincanton. Being close to family and 

friends was the most frequent reason given (by 93 respondents), followed by work (66), the 

friendliness/community of the town (54) and the countryside (45). 

When asked what is the best thing about living in the Wincanton area, the pleasant 

town/community/friendly people came out top being mentioned by 50 respondents, closely 

followed by the beautiful countryside (49) – see Table 1b. 

Table 1c shows the improvements that respondents would most like to see. This question was asked 

at the end of the survey and so, unsurprisingly, reinforces responses given in other sections of the 

survey. A disturbing note that runs through the survey and is reflected in Table 1c is a degree of 

hostility towards residents who live in social housing and/or are migrants to the town expressed by a 

minority of respondents.  As previously noted, there is basis for assuming that the views of 

respondents are representative of the Wincanton population as a whole. 
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Table 1a Most important reason(s) for being in the Wincanton area 

Aspect Number of respondents mentioning this 

Close to family/friends 93 

Work (either now or originally) 66 

Good community/nice town 54 

Countryside 45 

Good/adequate local services/amenities 33 
Good road links 25 

Housing 24 

Good/adequate shops 19 
Schools 15 

Good other (non-road) transport links 9 

Liked it in the past, less so now 7 

Can’t afford to leave/ Waiting for home to sell 7 
Other 35 

N=284 

 

Table 1b Best thing about living in the Wincanton area 

Aspect Number of respondents mentioning this 

Pleasant town/community/ friendly people 50 

Countryside 49 
Local services/amenities 18 

Family/friends close by 14 

Access to other towns/cities 13 

Good road links 11 
Quiet/unspoilt 11 

Local shops 10 

Good other (non-road) transport links 8 
Access to visitor attractions (eg Stourhead) 4 

Access to sea 3 

Access to work 2 

Other 11 

N=215 
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Table 1c What respondents would most like to see improved 

Aspect Number of respondents mentioning this 

Economic regeneration/ more jobs 47 

Visual appearance of town 41 

Better/more visible policing/ more CCTV 33 

Bigger range of shops 27 

Parking – keep free/stop anti-social parking 24 
Reduction in anti-social behaviour/crime 19 

No more growth/ immigration 19 

Facilities for younger residents 12 
Community events/spirit 12 

Better access to healthcare 10 

Schools 9 

Better public transport 9 
Road links/routes 8 

Reduction in/restriction of social housing 8 

Cinema/theatre/arts 6 

Housing for locals first 5 

Other 62 

N=233 

 

 

Transport and car parking 

Parking 

Just under a third of respondents (31%) expressed concern about car parking in their street (see 

Table 2). There was no particular street that stood out as a ‘trouble hotspot’. The highest number of 

concerns related to Munday’s Mead (7 residents), the High Street (6), Balsam Fields (5) and 

Carrington Way (5).  See Appendix A for a complete list. 

A slightly higher proportion, 36%, expressed concern about parking in the centre of town.   
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Table 2: Parking issues – concerns and solutions 

Do you have concerns about…? Number 
expressing 
concern 

Percentage 
expressing 
concern 

Car parking in your street 
 

126 31% 

Car parking in the centre of town 
 

146 36% 

Support for proposed solutions: Number 
expressing 
support 

Percentage 
expressing 
support 

Remain free parking 355 88% 

Limited free parking then chargeable 44 11% 

A charge should be made 0 0% 
Residents parking required 61 15% 

More parking needed 110 27% 

N=403 

 

Respondents were invited to vote on a number of possible solutions to perceived parking problems. 

Some of these solutions are particularly relevant to the town centre, where, as a result of past 

agreements between Wincanton Town Council and the SSDC and SCC, Wincanton has long enjoyed 

free parking in the town centre’s main car parks. Other solutions, such as residents’ parking schemes 

are more likely to apply to concerns in respondents’ own street.  

Nearly nine out of ten respondents (88%) wanted the free-parking status quo to be maintained. One 

in ten supported a charge but only in conjunction with limited free parking - in other words, free 

short-stay parking but charges for long stay. On in six (15%) favoured the introduction of residents’ 

parking. Over a quarter of respondents (27%) would like to see an increase in parking provision. 

This section of the questionnaire contained two open questions. The first (here called Open 

Question A) asked respondents to suggest other concerns about transport and parking. The second 

(here called Open Question B) asked for other comments about transport and parking. The 

responses to Open Question A (other concerns) are listed in Appendix B.; and the responses to open 

Question B are listed in Appendix C. 

Some 40% (29 out of 73) of the other concerns given in response to Open Question A related to 

parking. In addition, there were also 142 responses to open Question B (other comments) and, of 

these 98 (69%) concerned parking.  

Two parking themes were dominant across both open questions:  

• the potential damage to the town’s economy if parking charges were introduced; and 

• inconsiderate parking, particularly in narrow streets, on yellow lines, on pavements and near 

junctions. However one resident suggested that parking in narrow streets could have a 

beneficial effect: 

‘Slow down traffic especially High Street corner into South Street where one way encourages 

speeding in an area where mothers and small children to to 2 schools.  Parked cars outside 

bank serves useful purpose in slowing traffic.’ 
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Other transport issues 

Table 3 summarises respondents’ view concerning a range of transport concerns unrelated to 

parking. The greatest concern was speeding motorists (57% of respondents), closely followed by 

congestion caused by vehicles on yellow lines (53%).  

 

Table 3: Concerns about other transport issues 

Do you have concerns about…? Number 
expressing 
concern 

Percentage 
expressing 
concern 

Speeding motorists 231 57% 

Congestion caused by vehicles on yellow lines 215 53% 

Safety for pedestrians 127 32% 
Access to, or frequency of, public transport 127 32% 

Narrow pavements 112 28% 

Safety for cyclists 84 21% 

N=403 

 

Narrow pavements (of concern to 28% of respondents) focused particularly on the area outside 

HSBC Bank in the High Street (39 respondents) and the area outside NatWest Bank at the top of 

South Street (24). However a further 19 respondents cited the High Street more generally and a 

further 13, South Street, so it is possible that these respondents also had in mind the vicinity of 

these banks. A complete list of the locations causing concern is given in Appendix D. 

Among the remaining responses to Open Question A (other concerns) and Open Question B (other 

comments), two further themes stand out. Firstly, there are concerns about the lack of public 

transport particularly in the evenings and on Sundays, its cost, poor integration with rail services 

and, in one case, the appearance of the Memorial Hall bus station (described as a ‘disgrace’). Several 

people voiced concern about whether there would be buses to the Health Centre when relocated to 

New Barns Farm. There was also a call for more imaginative public transport provision: 

‘Most buses drive around empty or near empty. Could smaller vehicles be used?’ 

The second theme concerns access for people with restricted mobility, either due to disability or 

trying to get around town with a pushchair:  

‘Parking on pavement causing problems for disabled vehicles’  and ‘Parking on pavements 

obstructing pushchairs’ 

‘Insufficient ramps to allow mobility scooter to use pavement.’  

 ‘No room to take a scooter in some places.’  

 ‘Overspread onto pavements from some shops.’  

‘More disabled parking required near shops.’ 
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Healthcare facilities 
Questions relating to healthcare focused purely on the accessibility of a range of local health 

services. The raw responses are summarised in Table 4. 

 

Table 4 How respondents rated the accessibility of healthcare services  

Service Accessibility rated as: Service not 
used 

No 
response Excellent Good Adequate Poor 

Health 
Centre 

40% 28% 11% 6% 5% 9% 

Podiatry/ 
Chiropody 

13% 16% 6% 2% 42% 20% 

Optician 18% 22% 14% 5% 28% 13% 
Hospital 14% 24% 24% 13% 14% 10% 

Minor 
injury 

17% 23% 18% 12% 18% 10% 

Chemists 39% 37% 13% 3% 2% 5% 

Healthy 
Living 
Centre 
(Balsam 
Centre) 

19% 18% 4% 1% 41% 17% 

Dentist 36% 33% 8% 3% 10% 9% 
Alternative 
therapies 

5% 9% 4% 2% 54% 26% 

Social care 
(adult/ 
children) 

2% 6% 3% 2% 59% 28% 

N=403 

 

It can be seen in Table 4 that some respondents either did not use a service or did not answer the 

question. Table 5 reworks the results purely for those respondents who answered the question and 

had used the service. On this basis, the most accessible services were deemed to be the Healthy 

Living Centre (Balsam Centre), dentists and chemists, all of which are located in, or represented in, 

the town centre.  

The Health Centre was not too far behind with a 79% rating and only 8% of users rating its 

accessibility as poor. However, the ‘other comments’ reveal that responses to this question pre-date 

the move of the Health Centre from its town-centre location to the New Barns Farm site on the edge 

of town. Of the 403 respondents to the survey, 100 volunteered an ‘other comment’ about 

healthcare facilities in Wincanton and, of these, 57 expressed concern that access to the Health 

Centre would be poor once it had relocated.  

Also of concern are the healthcare services located towards the bottom of Table 5. Only around half 

of users rated accessibility of the hospital and minor injury services as excellent or good with 17% 
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and 18%, respectively, rating access as poor.  A similar percentage (17%) found access to social care 

services poor. 

 

Table 5 How users rates the accessibility of health services 

 

Users 
(ie total 
excluding non-
users/ non-
responders) 

Excellent 
or good 
rating as a 
percentage 
of users 

Healthy Living Centre (The Balsam 
Centre) 169 89% 
Dentist 328 86% 

Chemists 372 82% 

Health Centre 346 79% 
Podiatry/Chiropody 151 77% 

Alternative therapies 83 70% 

Optician 239 68% 

Social care (adult/children) 53 60% 
Minor injury 287 57% 

Hospital 306 50% 

 

As noted above, an open question about healthcare facilities was dominated by concern over 

relocation of the Health Centre from the centre to the edge of town. The next most commented on 

facility was Verrington Hospital/minor injuries unit, with ten comments (out of 100) mainly 

expressing concern about lack of facilities (no X-ray, no MRI scanning, restrictions on types of minor 

injuries that would be dealt with) including some disagreement that the minor injuries unit was open 

24 hours. Some respondents took the opportunity to say that they found the quality of healthcare 

facilities in Wincanton excellent or very good. Responses to the open question are given in full in 

Appendix E. 

 

 

Anti-social issues 
The survey asked respondents if they had been directly affected by various types of criminal or anti-

social issue. Table 6 records the responses.   

‘Directly affected’ is not defined and some other terms are also open to different interpretations, so 

respondents may have answered this question in different ways. For example, being directly 

affected by litter could mean litter being deposited within the bounds of a respondent’s property or 

being an upsetting eyesore when witnessed around the town. Similarly, what one person considers 

to be nuisance behaviour might not be regarded as such by another. 

It should also be borne in mind that more than one person may be directly affected by, say, the 

drunkenness of others or dog fouling, and that multiple members of a household may have been 
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affected by the same incident. In other words, Table 6 does not measure the number of incidents of 

anti-social behaviour. 

Bearing these caveats in mind, Table 6 suggests that the anti-social issues that concern the greatest 

number of respondents are litter (34%), dog fouling (29%) and nuisance behaviour (23%). There are 

also relatively high levels of concern about vandalism (17%) and drunkenness (14%). 

Those anti-social issues directly affected by fewer people tend to be the more serious issues that 

involve criminal acts rather than simply anti-social behaviour. 

 

Table 6 Respondents directly affected by anti-social issues 

Anti-social issue Percentage of respondents 
affected 

Litter 34% 
Dog fouling 29% 

Nuisance behaviour 23% 

Vandalism 17% 

Drunkenness 14% 

Drug regulated 5% 

Theft of or from vehicle 3% 

Burglary 3% 

Theft from person 2% 

N=403 

 

Respondents were also invited to add comments about anti-social issues. The most frequently 

mentioned themes were: litter (19), the need for more policing (16), the town centre being 

unwelcoming mainly because of pub-related drinking, smoking and noise (13) and an alleged 

association between anti-social behaviour and new housing estates around the town (11). See 

Appendix F for a list of these comments. 

 

Town facilities – Shopping 
Respondents were asked where they do their main household shopping (for example, their weekly 

food shop). Table 7 summarises the responses. Since respondents could mention more than one 

destination, the percentage sum to more than 100%.  

By far and away the most frequently mentioned shopping destination (50%) was Morrison’s 

supermarket, by which most or all respondents are taken to mean the local Wincanton branch. 

Slightly more of the 403 Wincanton residents responding to the survey report shopping in the High 

Street (12%) than shopping in Lidl (11%) and even fewer (8%) say that they shop at the Co-op in the 

town centre. Around 11% specifically named another town or a supermarket located in another 

town.  

When it comes to non-household shopping, just under a third of respondents reported that they go 

to Yeovil (31%) and a fifth (21%) stayed in Wincanton. One in 14 (7%) shop online for non-household 

items.  A quarter (25%) go to other towns, but no particular destination stands out. 
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While 2% reported shopping online for household items and 7% for non-household items, when 

directly asked if they shop regularly online, curiously a quarter of respondents (25%) said they did. 

 

Table 7 Where respondents do their main household shopping 

Where they shop Percentage of respondents  

Morrison’s 50% 

High Street/ Local shops 12% 

Lidl 11% 
Co-op 8% 

Waitrose 4% 

Asda 2% 
Yeovil 2% 

Online 2% 

Other 2% 
Gillingham 1% 

Tesco 1% 

Frome 1% 

Farmers’ market/ Country 
market 

1% 

N=403  

 

Table 8 Where respondents do most non-household shopping 

Where they shop Percentage of respondents  

Yeovil 31% 

Wincanton 21% 

Online 7% 

Other 6% 

Gillingham 3% 

Street 3% 
Salisbury 3% 

Frome 2% 

Sherborne 2% 
Shaftesbury 2% 

Bath 2% 

Bristol 1% 

Mail order 1% 
Shepton Mallett 1% 

N=403  

 

The reasons for respondents’ out-of-town shopping preferences were also probed. Over half (57%) 

of respondents gave an answer, which may be interpreted as an indicator of the proportion of the 

people surveyed who do shop in other places. Of those who shop elsewhere, the most common 

reason given (79%) was greater choice, followed by goods and services being unavailable locally 

(67%) and goods being cheaper elsewhere (40%) – see Table 9. 
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Table 9 Reasons given for travelling away from Wincanton to shop 

Reason Percentage of respondents  

More choice 79% 

Goods or services unavailable 
locally 

67% 

Goods cheaper elsewhere 40% 

Ease of parking 18% 
Convenient to place of work 10% 

N=228 respondents who answered 

Respondents who went elsewhere because goods were unavailable locally were asked to give 

examples of the goods they sought. Table 10 shows those examples cited by 5% or more of these 

respondents. The most frequently mentioned (46%) was clothing, for example, cheap or affordable 

women’s, men’s and children’s clothing and underwear. Nearly a fifth (18%) mentioned DIY items 

and tools. Only 5% said they were specifically looking for High Street brands - however this example 

might be under-reported if, say, clothing and DIY needs are felt to be met with greater certainty by 

visiting a branded store known to carry a large range of the sort of items sought. 

 

Table 10 Examples of goods and services not available locally 

Example Percentage of respondents  
Clothing 46%% 

DIY 18%% 

Electricals 5%% 

Furniture 5%% 
Health-related 5%% 

High Street brands 5%% 

N=153 who gave unavailability as a reason for shopping elsewhere 

 

Once again, the section finished with an open question inviting other comments related to shopping, 

in particular what shops respondents would like to see in town. The complete list of responses is 

given in Appendix G.  Shops residents would like to see tend, as might be expected, to reflect the 

answers already given about goods and services not available locally, for example a desire to see 

cheap clothing and High Street brands. The more general responses are varied, but several refer to 

the rundown state of Wincanton town centre and a few highlight opening hours of existing shops as 

a problem. 
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Town facilities – Recreational 
 

Table 11 records how respondents rated a variety of recreational 

facilities around the town. The answers need to be treated with some 

care: it is unclear whether the ‘you’ in the question means the 

respondent personally or perhaps younger members of the household 

as well. If it has been interpreted as the latter, then given that multiple 

members of a household may have completed the questionnaire, there 

could be some double-counting of usage by dependants within the 

household if, say, both parents have recorded an answer. The risk that 

this may have affected the responses is demonstrated by, for example, 

the answers for the Skate Park which suggest that 19% of adults aged 

16 and over in Wincanton use this facility, which seems unlikely. 

 

 

 

Table 11 How respondents rated recreational facilities  

Facility Rated as: Facility not 
used 

No 
response Excellent Good Adequate Poor 

Rickhayes 
Recreation 
Ground 

3% 19% 14% 6% 37% 20% 

Penn View 1% 6% 5% 1% 62% 24% 

Skate Park 3% 11% 5% 3% 57% 21% 

Cash’s Park 1% 5% 6% 3% 56% 29% 
Wincanton 
Sports 
Centre 

13% 23% 8% 1% 38% 18% 

Wincanton 
Sports 
ground 

6% 13% 6% 1% 54% 20% 

Allotments 2% 5% 2% 2% 64% 25% 

N=403 

 

Only 10 respondents used none of the facilities/gave no answer for any of these facilities, suggesting 

that the breadth of recreational facilities provides ‘something for nearly everyone’, at least across 

this group of respondents. However, a high proportion of respondents do not use any particular one 

of the facilities mentioned or did not answer the question, and it would be helpful to know how 

those who have experience of using each facility rate it. Therefore Table 12 shows the distribution of 

ratings given by users. 

 

  

Source: 

www.dreamstime.com  (note 

– rights not applied for – 

delete from final copy unless 

you buy right to use) 

http://www.dreamstime.com/
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Table 12 How users rated recreational facilities 

Facility Total users 
Excellent or good 
rating as % of users 

Poor as % 
users 

Wincanton Sports Centre 178 80% 1% 

Wincanton Sports Ground 104 72% 6% 

Skate Park 89 66% 12% 

Allotments 45 62% 20% 

Penn View Recreation ground 54 54% 9% 

Rickhayes Recreation Ground 175 52% 15% 
Cash's Park 61 38% 21% 

 

Wincanton Sports Centre received the highest rating with 80% of users finding the facility excellent 

or good and only 1% rating it as poor. Wincanton Sports Ground also received a high rating.  Among 

the other facilities, it is perhaps more pertinent to note that one-fifth of users found the allotments 

and Cash’s Park poor, and one eighth of Skate Park users appear to be unhappy. However, bear in 

mind that this poll reflects the views of respondents and is not necessarily representative of 

Wincanton residents as a whole. 

Respondents were asked what other recreational facilities they use, whether in Wincanton or 

elsewhere, and the responses are recorded in Appendix H. The Balsam Centre, Film Club and bowls 

feature amongst a diverse range of facilities used. Some respondents took the opportunity to 

comment on problems with existing Wincanton facilities. Some points to note are: concerns over 

safety at Rickhayes Recreation Ground which is thought to be frequented by drug users; the 

swimming pool being too cold for young children; lack of safe pedestrian routes for recreational 

walking and to the allotments . One respondent seemed to view Wincanton’s recreational facilities 

as unsuitable for, or inaccessible to disabled users – possibly this may be due to a lack of advertising 

rather than a lack of disability-friendly facilities. 

 

Open spaces 
Satisfaction with Wincanton’s parks as a whole was probed further with a set of questions about the 

facilities provided. Raw results are shown in Table 13 and ratings given by users in Table 14. All 

facilities received a higher ‘poor’ rating than would normally be acceptable, with provision of toilets 

and disabled access being rated especially poor. 
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Table 13 How respondents rated facilities in Wincanton’s park areas 

Facility Rated as: Facility not 
used 

No 
response Excellent Good Adequate Poor 

Provision of 
toilets 

1% 9% 12% 36% 25% 16% 

Play equipment 2% 9% 15% 8% 42% 24% 
Disabled 
access 

1% 6% 7% 8% 52% 26% 

Park 
upkeep/tidiness 

6% 25% 22% 8% 19% 20% 

Pathways 3% 25% 26% 10% 15% 21% 

Access gates 2% 19% 24% 11% 21% 23% 

Planting 4% 22% 26% 9% 16% 22% 
General 
maintenance 

3% 27% 27% 8% 15% 20% 

N=403 

Table 14 How users rated facilities in Wincanton’s park areas 

Facility Total users 
Excellent or good 
rating as % of users 

Poor as % 
users 

Park upkeep/tidiness 245 51% 13% 

General maintenance 262 45% 13% 
Pathways 258 43% 16% 

Planting 248 42% 15% 

Access gates 225 38% 20% 
Play equipment 139 32% 23% 

Disabled access 88 31% 39% 

Provision of toilets 237 18% 62% 

 

An open question invited respondents to give details of the improvements they would like to see. 

The responses are listed in Appendix I and largely aim to address the shortcomings already identified 

in Table 14. 

 

 

Local authority services 
 

As with previous sets of questions, responses are presented in two forms: raw data in Table 15 and 

the ratings of users in Table 16. 

Amongst respondents who use the service, satisfaction is highest for refuse collection by a 

substantial margin. By far the poorest rating goes to the provision of recycling centres. There is a 

relatively high level of dissatisfaction with all the services listed, apart from refuse collection. 
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Table 15 How respondents rated local authority services 

Service Rated as: Facility not 
used 

No 
response Excellent Good Adequate Poor 

Refuse 
collection 

32% 37% 18% 7% 1% 5% 

Provision of 
public toilets 

5% 18% 28% 25% 15% 9% 

Provision of 
and 
emptying 
litter bins 

7% 22% 34% 12% 12% 13% 

Provision of 
and 
emptying 
dog bins 

4% 11% 20% 10% 34% 20% 

Street 
cleaning 

4% 25% 39% 20% 3% 10% 

Footpath 
maintenance 

2% 15% 35% 32% 4% 12% 

Recycling 
centre 
availability 

3% 5% 12% 59% 7% 14% 

N=403 

Table 16 How users rated local authority services 

Facility Total users 
Excellent or good 
rating as % of users 

Poor as % 
users 

Refuse collection 381 73% 7% 

Provision of and emptying litter 
binds 300 38% 17% 

Provision of and emptying dog 
bins 185 33% 23% 

Street cleaning 353 33% 23% 

Provision of public toilets 308 30% 33% 

Footpath maintenance 339 21% 38% 

Recycling centre availability 316 10% 75% 

 

 

Town facilities and local authority services 
An open question invited respondents to make additional comments about town facilities and/or 

local authority services. The full list of comments is given in Appendix J.  

Over half (55%) of these open comments concern recycling waste and refuse collection. As noted 

above, there is generally high satisfaction with the household refuse collection service, although 

open comments reveal that some respondents would like the restoration of weekly collections. 

There was praise for the extension of household recycling collections to cardboard. However, many 

respondents complained about the need to drive to the Dimmer centre outside Castle Cary to 

recycle items that could not be collected from the kerbside. 

Other themes in the comments are lack of litter/street cleaning, public toilets and the need for more 

attention to safety in cold weather through better gritting and clearing of ice. 
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Planning 
The survey invited respondents to suggest uses for three empty sites within the town: the Town 

Centre Health Centre (’current doctors surgery site’), Milk Factory and Green Dragon. Table 17 

shows the most frequently suggested uses for each site. Full lists of responses are given in 

Appendices K to M. 

In all cases, the most popular suggestion is to continue with the previous form of usage. Note that 

commercial uses, whether retail, offices or industrial, have been grouped together. However, in the 

case of the Milk Factory there is considerable support for continued industrial use and also for a 

shopping outlet centre, along the lines of Clark’s Village. In the case of the Green Dragon site, 

suggested commercial use is predominantly retail. 

 

Table 17 Suggested alternative uses for selected sites 

 Alternative use 
Town Centre 
doctors surgery Milk Factory Green Dragon 

Car park 3%     

Commercial use 16% 49% 76% 

Community use 23% 4% 3% 

Craft centre 2% 3%   

Housing 3% 10% 5% 

Library extension 2%     

Medical use 31%     

Museum 2%     

Recreational use   8% 2% 

Police station 3%     

Other comments 15% 26% 15% 

Total comments 173 165 197 

 

 

Employment 
Respondents were asked for their view on the type of employment needed in Wincanton. They were 

able to select one of more of four types (pre-coded answers) and also invited to suggest others 

(open question). The results are summarised in Table 18. 

The answers suggest support for all types of employment. Many of the responses to the open 

question suggested particular employers, rather than categories of employment type and have been 

included in ‘Other’. The catch-all ‘Other’ category also includes a number of responses expressing 

social stereotyping and antagonism towards immigration. All answers to the open question are listed 

in Appendix N. 
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Table 18 Types of employment needed in Wincanton 

Type of employment Number of respondents who 
consider this type of 
employment needed 

Percentage of respondents 

Pre-coded answers 

Low skilled 211 52% 

Technical/ Skilled 242 60% 
Office/ Administrative 191 47% 

Retail 226 56% 

N=403   
Other suggestions (open question) 

Mix of all jobs 20 n/a 

Jobs/apprenticeships/training 
for younger workers 

7 n/a 

Education/infrastructure 
required first 

6 n/a 

Higher paid/managerial jobs 2 n/a 

Other comments 28 n/a 

N=63 

 

 

Community spirit 
The survey probed support for a number of events and activities that aim to promote community 

spirit. Respondents were asked to select the three (or up to three) events/activities that they 

considered to be most important.  Unfortunately, 67 of the 403 respondents chose more than three 

events. Therefore, Table 19 shows the responses excluding these spoiled responses. 

Most popular overall among the respondents were the weekly market (59% selected this as one of 

their three) and the Good Neighbour scheme (45%). The lowest level of support was for the town 

firework display (17%), town social committee (15%) and inter-town/village sports (6%). 

 

Table 19 Which three events/activities considered most important 

Event/activity Number of respondents 
selecting this event/activity 

Percentage of respondents 

Weekly market 197 59% 

Good Neighbour scheme 151 45% 

Town newsletter 121 36% 

Town gala/festival 97 29% 

Town carnival 89 26% 
Town fireworks display 56 17% 

Town social committee 49 15% 

Inter-town/village sports 21 6% 

N=336 
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Respondents were also invited to suggest other ideas for promoting community spirit. The full list of 

responses is given in Appendix O. The suggestions are very diverse with some reiterating events 

already listed in Table 19. Some themes that emerge are: 

• The need to communicate with residents about what events/activities are taking place.  

(This is, of course, a perennial problem given that different residents look regularly at 

different sources, the cost of print communication and the lack of universal internet access.) 

• Community clean-up days. 

• Information and/or events to welcome newcomers to the town. 

Finally in this section of the survey, respondents were asked if they would be prepared to help 

organise a forthcoming event (at that time, the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee). Only 31 (8%) of the 403 

respondents were willing to help, suggesting a fairly high level of disengagement with the 

community. 

 

 

Council Tax funding 
For some years, Wincanton has had a long-term plan for the town based on regular community 

consultation, called the Wincanton People’s Plan.  The plan sets out the framework for how 

residents would like to see the town develop and so helps the town to respond in a focused and 

consistent way when new initiatives and opportunities arise. However, there is no funding to 

actively take forward People’s Plan initiatives to improve facilities and services in WIncanton. 

Therefore, the survey asked respondents whether they would be prepared to pay an increase in 

Council Tax in order to provide such funding and probed the amount of increase that might be 

acceptable to respondents. The results are shown in Table 20. 

Just under half of respondents (46%) would be unwilling to pay any increase in Council Tax. Just over 

a third (36%) would be willing to pay £20 a year extra. It should be noted that this poll took place 

before the replacement of Council Tax Benefit for low-income households with locally funded 

Council Tax reduction schemes. The result of this switch is that many households that previously 

paid no Council Tax now pay something each year. This is likely to alter the responses to this type of 

question, assuming that respondents include some representation from low-income households 

(which in the absence of demographic data cannot be determined). 

 

Table 20 Willingness to pay extra Council Tax to improve facilities and services 

Option Number of respondents Percentage of respondents 

No increase 187 46% 

£20 a year increase 146 36% 
£50 a year increase 30 7% 

£100 a year increase 5 1% 
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Appendix A: Car parking in your street that causes concern 

Street Number  of respondents expressing concern 

Mundays Mead 7 

High Street 6 

Balsam Fields 5 

Carrington Way 5 

Cale Way 4 

Common Road 4 

Penn view 4 

Rickhayes 4 

South Street 4 

Southgate Drive 4 

Waterside 4 

West Hill   4 

Balsam Park 3 

Church Street 3 

Coles Close 3 

Grants Close 3 

Bayford Hill 2 

Eastfield Road 2 

Elm Drive 2 

Fire House Mews 2 

Greenway Close 2 

Hill Close 2 

Mill Street 2 

Rodber Gardens 2 

Station Road 2 

Verrington Park Road. 2 

Balsam Close 1 

Balsam Hill 1 

Bayford   1 

Church Walk 1 

Churchfields 1 

Corner of waterside. 1 

Devenish Lane 1 

Dukes Close 1 

Manor Gardens 1 

Millers Inn/ Travis 
Perkins 1 

North Street 1 

Outside Lloyds bank. 1 

Overton 1 

Springfield Road 1 

Thornwell way 1 

Vale View Gardens 1 
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Appendix B: Transport and parking. Open Question A (other 

concerns) 
Parking 

Absolute disregard by so many with illegal parking on yellow lines, pavements and zig zag etc. 

Awful parking in South Street 

Bad parking at school times 

Car parking along Mundays Mead leading to Southgate Drive. 

Car parking at Natwest cashpoint. 

Carrington Way and High Street parking on yellow lines by anyone and everyone. 

Cars parking by Natwest and lorries and Berry's coach especially unable to get by, so causes vehicle congestion, if not 
careful I'm sure Berrys will stop Wincanton being one of their drop offs & collection points. 

Cars that park or stop on pavements around town. 

Cars that park or stop on pavements around town. 

Congestion outside bank in South Street. 

Dangerous exit from Ireson Lane in part caused by parking in High Street/Bayford Hill close to exit.  Current no parking 
areas seem to be ignored. 

Excessive and inconsiderate use of disabled parking permits. 

Far too much parking on double yellow lines. 

Keep free parking. 

Lack of traffic wardens 

No parking charges. 

Parked vehicles outside vets close to South Street in Balsam Fields - e1tend e1isting yellow lines. 

Parking by library and Julian Shave blocking junction. 

Parking by Natwest bank - parking on double yellow lines. 

Stop people parking in High Street and blocking road. 

Thought of Parking Charges. 

People parking cars too close too junctions, absolutely ridiculous. 

Too many business vehicles parked on private estates. 

Cars parked at junction of Waterside Road 

Poor maintenance of pavements, large vehicles blocking pavements. 

Poor parking in High Street causing loss of visibility at junctions/conjestion/jay walkers/double parking.  Better now ta1i 
don't park in street 

Unnecessary parking restrictions.  Disabled parking limited to badge holders. 

Vehicles on pavement at Natwest bank.  Pot holes outside hairdressers which fills your shoes with water if traffic passes for 
3 years. 

Vehicles parking on pavements near the clock 

 Speeding 

Speeding motorists - Especially motorbikes on Thursday evenings in summer (Hunters Lodge).  Fag butts outside pubs and 
eateries. 

Speeding round one way and Moor Lane. 

Springfield Rd needs a speed limit. 

There should be an enforced speed limit through the main street. 

Tractors and heavy lorries too quick down Moor Lane. 

Tractors and tipper lorries speed up to 50 MPH in Common Road.  Cannot open my windows in summer and winter due to 
bonfires. 

Should be a 20 mph limit on West Hill and zebra crossing at Rickhayes/Springfield/Verrington Crossroads, park on West 
Hill. 
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Much traffic currently speeds through the main street, there should be a speed limit. 

Go to fast down West Hill. 

Safety fro pedestrins - North Street.  Speeding motorists - South Street. 

 Pedestrian concerns 

Good crossing patrols outside primary schools - so why do parents cross kids across the road between parked cars and 
other dangerous places within yards of crossing patrol? 

Safety for pedestrians - crossing road from church to Silver Street by Millers Inn 

Salt & grit available in freezing weather. 

Smooth slabs when wet to walk on could be slippery. 

Lighting very poor in some back roads, no lighting at all in part of Tything way. 

Old people not using the green cross code. 

West Hill - trees and hedges restrict path width. 

Pavements congested by smokers outside pubs 

 Public transport 

‘Cost of bus fares is too high.’ 

‘Lack of public transport.  Direct service to Yeovil.’  

‘No buses on a Sunday.’  

‘No late buses or buses on Sunday.’  

‘No late night or weekend buses.’  

‘Memorial Hall bus station area a complete disgrace ...’ 

 Accessibility 

‘Parking on pavement causing problems for disabled vehicles.’  

‘Difficult for Electric Buggy.’  

‘Increasing mobility scooters.’ 

‘Insufficient ramps to allow mobility scooter to use pavement.’  

‘Lack of disabled friendly curbs - entrance to Bennetts Field etc.’  

‘No room to take a scooter in some places.’  

‘Parking on pavements obstructing pushchairs etc.’ 

‘Overspread onto pavements from some shops.’  

‘More disabled parking required near shops.’ 

 Miscellaneous transport 

One way system forces people to drive into town even if they don't want to. 

Please replace road signs at Waterside looking tired.   

Top of South Street, stupid high pavement by Nog and stupid bollard outside councillors house makes road dangerous 
(priority again for councillors) 

 Not transport related 

Too many empty business premises. Better low rates than no rates. 

Noise levels late at night. 

Rabbit warren estates being built. 

Need clothing shops. 

The whole town looks dirty and messy!  Too much rubbish and scruffy buildings, [Memorial Hall bus station area a 
complete disgrace] and industrial units an eyesore. 

Weeds on pavements - Bayford hill, Penn view etc. 

Benches e1tremely neglected, most need repair or replacement. 

Control on barking dogs. 
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Appendix C: Transport and parking. Open Question B (other 

comments) 
Parking comments 

Always able to find space in car park - but people too lazy and selfish to use them and park on zig zags outside schools and 
in High Street and outside Natwest.  Do we need a traffic warden? 

As we do not have more than one space for parking our family and friends would be put off coming if they had to pay to 
stay for a weekend. 

Balsam Centre has no dedicated parking.  Parking can be very difficult at busy times. 

Being a resident of High Street makes parking difficult at certain times of the day.  Most spaces are also restricted to 1 hour 
- very hard with young child or for the elderly. 

Better policing for dangerously parked cars and vans in Town Centre.  The town suffers from a serious speeding problem. 

Car parking in Mundays Mead area is a big issue, providing allocated parking or parking area i.e rear garages may help.  

Car parking outside post office sorting office causes obstruction for essential services (cleansing, fire, ambulance) and 
gritting in winter.  Double yellow line regulation needs to be more strictly enforced. 

Car parking should not be charged for as wincanton is not a premium shopping area. 

Car parking should remain free to keep business local otherwise people would use shops like Morrisons where parking is 
free. 

Car parking shouls be better monitored.  Too many vehicles per househo;ds causing a safety issue for emergency vehicles.  
Too many commercial vehicles parked near junctions (less than 10m). 

Cars park in town centre for days - preventing shoppers from using local shops. 

Concerned about the amount of parking on single/double yellow lines in the Town centre 

Cars should be fined for parking on pavement. 

CCTV installed to help prevent growing bad behaviour to provide evidence of parking on double yellow lines and on 
pavements, fines could help pay for this.  Yellow lines should go further down Common Road. 

CCTV should always be recording on car park & outside the post office as vandalism has occurred. 

Charge for parking and no one will come into town. 

Charges for parking wouls affect local businesses badly. 

Charging for parking in any rural town will cause the viability of the town centre businesses to decline & close - the town 
will become a ghost town - the only beneficiaries the supermarkets. 

Charging for parking will have a bad effect on viability of shops and other businesses. Already too little parking available, 
tempting to go elsewhere. 

Charging for parking would be distrastrous for local businesses. 

Deter parking on double yellow lines in High Street - often causes congestion and difficult manoeuvring.  Also Carrington 
Way. 

Enforce parking regulations 

Enforce parking regulations 

Enforce parking regulations 

Enforced parking charges gives even more Govermental support and advantage to supermarkets. 
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Enforcement of Double Yellow line parking prohibition. 

Ensure new housing has at least 2 spaces per dwelling not only one. 

Essential to support High Street with as much parking as possible without charge. 

Fed up with drivers parking at entrance to Carrington Way by Julian Shaves/Totally Floored causes issues, been stuck in 
traffic many a time. 

For additional revenue towards car park costs suggest introducing car wash facility. 

Free parking encourages shoppers from other areas. 

Free parking should remain in car parks, roadside should then be limited then chargeable with residents overnight permit. 
Active discouragement of thoughtless parking outside cash points and takeaways 

I think free parking is critical to the survival of Wincanton as a town that has a relatively thriving centre.  Parking charges 
would be a slap in the face for the traders on the High Street.  Morrisons & Lidls don't charge for parking.  Wincanton 
should be considered a single entity as those companies are.  Secondary but also important is that residents in centre of 
town don't have parking.  It's important to keep people living as well as working in the town.  Free parking supports this. 

If charges are made for parking, owners will park elsewhere and will not come to town at all, shops will close. 

If parking charges are imposed, the High Street will close. 

If parking charges are introduced many of the questions If parking are introduced many of the questions will be apposite. 

If parking charges were brought in people would just go to Morrisons. 

If parking charges were introduced Wincanton shops would die. Cost of policing if charges introduced could easily 
outweigh income. 

If something is not done for stopping lazy people (take away idiots) from parking on double yellow lines outside Maxine 
Davis/Natwest then Berry's Coaches will get fed up and we will end up losing the service.  I live in South Street and getting 
fed up of not being able to pull up outside (near the Nog) to take all of my shopping, I end up having to walk ages, getting 
fed up with the horn blowing from lorries and coaches that can't get by.  It has got worse as I never had this problem 2 
years ago. 

If they charge car parking it will kill the town. 

If we impose a car parking charge we will have to police this which will cost money and force more people to park on 
double yellow lines 

If you live in the country you have to have a car. If we are to encourage people to shop in Wincanton we need to preovide 
adequate and free parking for them as well as locals. 

In reference to the dispute over charges, in other countries rate payers do not pay parking charges within their own area. 
They get a sticker issued each year to stick on their windscreen. 

Insufficient traffic warden control and upholding of parking law. 

It is already a ghost town even on a Saturday afternoon because theirs nothing here why should people have to shop out of 
town.  We have no cinema anymore so you have to go to Yeovil and there are people who do not have transport. 

It is important to remain free parking, as my family will find it difficult to visit me if parking fees are introduced.  I am 92 
and cannot get out without their help. 
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Memorial hall carpark is always full in the day because of people using berry's coach (which is an Excellent service) 
however could there not be a free short stay carpark and charge for longer stays  

More car parking in car parks close to town centre.  Enforce no parking on double yellow lines and close to junctions.  
Parking on blind bends (Common Road) dangerous. 

More checks on illegal parking in Town centre. 

More enforcement of the time restrictions at the Co-op car park, Many of the spaces are taken all day. 

More enforcement on illegal parking on the High Street and outside schools. 

More parking in the high street. Many of the double yellow lines are unneccesary 

More parking is needed to stop yellow line parking and help shops in the town.  We need more shops so we don't have to 
go to other towns.  Too many ladies clothes shops and hairdressers, where are the mens clothes. 

More parking may reduce the double, triple parking & parking on double yellow lines. 

More parking needed - for residents, new builds without parking is stupid. 

No parking charges. 

No parking for Wincanton Primary - it's a nightmare. 

No street parking, except very disabled.  Use free car parks.  Encourage people to use the buses or we shall lose more. 

No to charging for shopping parking. 

Parking at the entrance to carrington way and outside co-op in front of Homecanton house 

Parking charges could destroy the town centre.  Impulsive shopping trips would become a feature of the past. 

Parking charges will kill the town centre.  More garges for residents especially in town centre. 

Parking in Mundays Mead very crowded, most families have one or more vehicles, openings should be made into gardens 
so that everyone has an alternative parking space especially the disabled 

Parking near to junctions is an accident waiting to happen.  The police (if we have any) should do something e.g Balsam 
Fields, Mundays Mead area. 

Parking needs to remain free to support the community otherwisw people will not bother to visit. 

Parking poor in areas of Market Place, Transport required to new Health Centre this also limits my ability to take 
appointment times 

Paying for parking would not help Co-op's customers or motorists parking and work in town. 

People park very badly in Wincanton.  Even young and able park on double yellow lines outside Natwest cash machine.  
Should park in car park and walk.  However car parking spaces sometimes very limited. 

Post office depot at Carrington Way has insufficient parking causing problems as the post office workers park in the street. 

Problems with parking on yellow lines and on pavements. 

Promoted off street parking 

Residents parking - Mill Street  Enforcement on yellow line needed on South Street and Tout Hill, especially by Natwest 
bank where able bodied motorists ignore yellow lines. 
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Sable Taxis should not be allowed to use the free car parking spaces.  The Natwest bank customers should not be allowed 
at any cost to park on the double yellow lines - large delivery vans bank the pavements and make it so dangerous for 
pedestrians especially mums with prams. 

Safety for pedestrians crossing road by Julian Shave.  Vehicles on single yellow lines are not a problem, however vehicles 
on double yelloe lines in narrow part of the High Street, shopping so people can go to bank cash points are a problem.  
Narrow pavements outside sports shop are difficult for prams. 

Something needs to be done about cars parking half on half off the pavements.  Cyclists need to be stopped speeding along 
pavements in Station Road particularly concealed entrances, makes it dangerous to step out. 

Stop lorries/cars parking on yellow lines. 

Stop parking on yellow lines. 

Stop using designated parking area as a traffic calming scheme. 

Suggest 1st period from 9am - 12pm - free of charge 2nd period from 12 noon for 1 hour - charge 20p 1pm - 2pm - 40p 
2pm - 3pm - 50p 

The High Street is always suffering with a high proportion of empty units, charges for parking would only impact on the 
remaining businesses.  Residents parking permits for the top end of High Street would be appreciated. 

The High Street is regularly blocked or access reduced because motorists continue to park on double yellow lines. 

There are a lot of elderly residents in the area that are not disabled, so do not have a sticker but are unable to walk to the 
shopping areas without a car and convienient parking, also they cannot afford to pay for it. 

There should never be a charge for parking in Wincanton.  It would take away trade from local shopkeepers. 

To charge for parking will force drivers to shop elsewhere - Lidl/Morrisons. 

To impose parking charges would kill the centre of town and probably destroy the trade of the remaining retail shops.  It 
would most definitely disadvantage the town. 

To try and stop parking on double yellow lines outside banks and takeaways. 

Too many spaces were lost in Memrial Hall car park when redesigned - showed lack of vision as to needs.  More spaces 
could be remade. 

Town centre parking must remain free, otherwise it is unfair charge on villagers without amenities who must travel in for 
all items. 

Traffic wardens would discourage parking on double yellow lines.  What about a policeman on the beat. 

Vigilance with illegal parking should encourage people to use the FREE car parks which we must preserve. 

We have to rely on public car parking, cannot park outside our house -at least a reduced charge could be made. 

We need more car parking in town.  There should not be a charge under any circumstances as this will deter visitors or 
residents from using shops, library etc. 

When building new home significantly more parking is needed around them 

When in Sherborne you see traffic warden/car park attendants moving people handing out tickets for parking illegally why 
can't Wincanton.  Somedays the High Street is blocked because of bad parking.  More unloading/loading bays for shops 
deliveries. 
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Wincanton has little deterents for people who park anywhere, no police/traffic wardens the yellow lines in the town are a 
joke.  No one cares where they park because they know they can get away with it. 

Wincanton is already a dead town to introduce charge to park you might as well close the town. 

With more and more houses being built the existing car parks are inadequate, consequently parking is now occurring in 
nearby residents area. 

You will kill the town a bit more if you start charging. 

 Public transport 

Better intergration between road and rail. 

Bus stop in Station Road in wrong place by crossing and to narrow for HGV's to pass stationery bus - move back to milk 
factory. 

Earlier and later buses to and from Wincanton - Yeovil - Shaftesbury. 

Hope for shuttle bus to new medical centre.  Southgate Drive - parking outside my bungalow opposite obscuring turning 
out view, and turning out road space.  We've all got adequate private driveways. 

I think late night buses should be brought back.  So people who don't drive can still go to the cinema and for a meal if they 
want to. 

Lack of buses on a Sunday. 

Lower bus fares, run more buses and run buses on Sundays. 

More bus stops shelters and more frequent buses. 

More regular bus services after 5pm neede to surrounding towns.  A service to Bristol would be helpful. 

Most buses drive around empty or near empty could smaller vehicles be used 

Poor bus service in the evenings. 

Public transport access is too long routes and poor frequency.  Cale Way is a race track needs speed bumps and do 
something about e1cessive parking of work vans overnight in area. 

Ring & Ride buses a necessity as I use a wheelchair and have to visit the health centre once a week. 

The buses no longer come to common road as much and later buses have been taken off. 

The CAT transport needs to be better run as either they get the times wrong or the day wrong or they don't turn up at all 
when they have been booked.  It also needs someone to go out on the routes and get journeys timed so they have an idea 
of how long each journey takes and adjust times to fit them. 

There is no bus service to Morrisons and as yet nothing is arranged to serve the new clinic.  Without something being 
organised I've no idea how I'll be able to access my doctor (no private transport). 

Very infrequent bus service on the A371 - I live in Bratton Seymour. 

We need late and weekend buses back.  Speeding and more traffic through Southgate Drive ia a concern.  I'm worried 
about my childrens safety. 

We need public transport in the evenings and also on sundays & additional transport to other areas 

 Pedestrian 

A number of children going to King Arthurs use the new crossing in Station Road, then through the rec then through new 
Rickhayes to West Hill where they cross.  With cars already parked on West Hill their vision is totally impaired. 
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Am concerned about the amount of OAP's who daily just walk right into the road without looking,  Is so dangerous. 

Difficulty getting across the road at Carrington Way, need crossing. 

I wrote in February and October with proposals for improving the flow of pedestrian safety at the junction of Carrington 
Way and the High Street.  Please see my letters which appear to have been ignored. 

 

Cycling 

Cycling to work on business park dangerous - need more cycleways - particularly the roundabout by the A303 

 Congestion 

Excessive delays exiting Moor lane during busy periods.  

 Speeding 

Action to slow traffic through shopping area with narrowing and priorities 

Action to slow traffic through shopping area with narrowing and priorities 

Common road am concerned about speeding cars may knock animals over and kill them 

Speed camera required on the road leading to Morrisons. 

Need to slow traffic down at Bayford Hill and top end of High Street.  Inprove crossroads junction of Common Lane/Ireson 
Lane especially in view of major development off Common Road. 

Since filling this out my cat has been ran over by speeding traffic at Southgate Drive. 

Slow down traffic especially High Street corner into South Street where one way encourages speeding in an area where 
mothers and small children to to 2 schools.  Parked cars outside bank serves useful purpose in slowing traffic. 

Speed limit through the town should be reduced from 30 to 20 MPH. 

Speeding motorists Southgate Road and Southgate Drive. 

The corner at Common Lane it's a blind bend and regularly cars drive too fast coming into the bend, some kind of traffic 
calming is needed and yellow lines to prevent cars parking on the bend. 

There should be more visable signage of speed limits coming in and out of town ie West Hill, Southgate Road (very bad) 
Parked cars actually slow down traffic 

Traffic calming needed 

We need speed bumps in the High Street to slow down idiot element of drivers who like to speed and don't say it would 
affect the ambulance or fire engine as they have them in other towns and they cope just fine.  Get something done about it 
before someone gets hurt or even killed.  This is a big problem. 

 Signage 

Carrington Way needs to No Entry sign repainting so drivers don't have an e1cuse to ignore it. 

Don't build any houses until others that have been built are sold.  In general please replace local signs Waterside Road 
resident, with no entry T sign cul-de-sac.  Also new 30 MPH sign as you come into Wincanton off the A303 north bound 
carriageway. 

 Miscellaneous 

Last year Mundays Mead and Southgate were like an ice rink, could not drive as roads sheet ice and the pavements just as 
lethal.  I hope you have got supplies to grit these roads.  If not put a bin on the junction and we will do it ourselves. 
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The main investment to improve Wincanton would be a direct motorway link to London/Exeter. 

We should try and keep the town free of cars, would be much more healthy for the environment and humans. 

 Non-transport related 

Essential for to open toilets especially at weekends. 
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Appendix D: Narrow pavements that cause concern 

Location 
Number of 

respondents Related location 
Number of 
respondents 

HSBC Bank 39 
  

Natwest Bank 23 Natwest Bank to Convent School 1 

High Street 16 Town centre 3 

  
Town centre: St Margaret's Hospice 1 

South Street 12 South Street (top of) 1 

  
South Street by Town Hall 1 

Lloyds Bank 5 
  Station Road 4 
  Bayford Hill 2 
  Carrington Way 2 
  West Hill 2 West Hill area: Batch 1 

  

West Hill area: Bridge motors, Dial 
House. 1 

Common Road 1 
  North Street 1 North Street (top) 1 

Primary school (near to) 1 
  Racecource (road to) 1 
  Tout Hill 1 
  Munday's Mead 1 
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Appendix E: Healthcare facilities. Open question 
Health Centre relocation 

A huge mistake to re-locate the health centre to the town outskirts removing people who might otherwise shop in town. 

Access to Health centre maybe difficult for elderly, infirm and mothers without transport when it moves to new premises. 

Access to health centre will not be so easy for a lot of people when it moves to new premises.  Thought needs to be given to 
transport. 

Appalled at the health centres move. 

At the moment everything is fine until the new surgery opens. 

Concerned about access to new health centre and getting prescriptions after. 

Current location of health centre is fine, new location is not. Shuttle bus service from town centre a must. 

Difficult when Health Centre moves. 

Doctors surgery should never have moved, permission to move where it is going.  Nobody is going to walk there on a wet 
winters night. 

Doctors surgery will score poor once moved 

Given health centre accessibilty good at the moment however once new centre built would say poor, don't think there will be 
enough parking either at new site. 

Health Centre - Excellent at present, unsure when it moves. 

Health Centre - Excellent in town centre near car park.  Hospital - Needs A & E too.  Health Centre needs to be in town centre 
for continued good access for all. 

Health centre - Excellent now but poor once moved. 

Health Centre - Should stay where it is.     The health Centre is great where it is now (centre of town).  It is stupid moving to 
the outskirts, do not know how this is beneficial. 

Health centre Excellent at present but poor in future. 

Health Centre Excellent at present. 

Health centre Excellent in present position. 

Health centre Excellent whilst in Carrington Way. 

Health Centre good at the moment but access for those without transport will be very difficult. Should have remained 
central. 

Health centre in town centre - not on an estate on edge of town. 

Health centre is fine where it is now I do not agree with putting it down New Barnes estate. 

Health centre should be moved back to the centre of town. 

Health centre should never have been built out of town. 

Health centre should not be moved to upper end of town. Not everyone has transport or can afford a ta1i. 

Health Centre shouldn't move 

Health centre was very accesible but won't be once it moves.  As we have no car ta1is to the centre will be e1pensive. 

Health centre when moved rates 4 (Poor) 

Health centre will be poor once moved. 

I believe it will be detrimental to the prosperity of the health centre when the health centre relocates especially for elderly 
people, those without cars. 
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I would like to know how elderly people will be able to visit the health centre when it moves to it's new location. 

It's a laugh taking health centre away from town centre. 

Moving the health centre is anti social and prohibitive to many. 

Moving the health centre out of town will make it more difficult for us as a family. 

New centre - Poor.  New path to new health centre should be e1tended to Station Road and made easier for wheelchairs and 
mobility scooters. 

New health centre appears to have inadequate parking. 

New health centre should have been more centrally located. 

Not happy about new surgery being so far out of town 

Not very accessible when new health centre opens. 

Object to surgery moving to edge of town site. 

Regret moving of health centre from centre of town. 

Surgery should not be resited. 

The e1isting health centre was in a prime location - how on earth are people going to get to the new one without transport. 

The health centre at the moment is good, however when it moves we will have to drive to it, we walk at the moment. 

the opening of the new clinic will cause untold hardship for the elderly. Arrangements should be made to accommodate 
them in the town.Also provision made for prescriptions delivered to those with difficulty in collecting 

Unable to get to new health centre when moved. 

Walk to the health centre now but will have to drive when move happens. 

Well they are moving the health centre to the other end of town, obviously for the troubled population in that end of town, 
while doing so the top end of town will die. 

When health centre moves my rating will be Poor. 

Where the health centre is at the moment is much easier for elderly people who do not use a vehicle. 

Why is the centrally located Health Centre moving to Beirut. 

Why move the health centre out of town. 

Why move the health centre out of town? 

Will not be as good when health centre moves out of town. 

Will not be good when health centre moves. 

Worried about health centre move - whether it will be so easily accessible, especially in bad weather.  Don't see why Boots 
should have monopoly of the chemists - it would be helpful id health centre could dispense prescriptions. 
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Would welcome a drop in health consulting room with Dr/nurse before traipsing down to new health centre on trading 
estate. 

Full support for new health centre, full support for new pharmacy at new health centre, minor injury A&E should be available 
weekends 

Bigger health centre. 

Sooner the health centre is open the better. 

 Verrington Hospital 

Access to Verrington needs to continue as it is. 

Hospital - does not treat patients unless they go to the Wincanton practice.  Also will not treat any injuries involving blood, 
therefore when someone has a dog bite or a serious cut they have to go to Yeovil or Shepton Mallet hospitals.  The e1isting 
medical practice has been of a very poor standard for the past ten years.  Elderly people will not be able to access the 
proposed new medical centre.  What is needed is two medical centres, the current doctors should move to their new centre 
and a practice should be set up on the e1isting site. 

Hospital hard to reach when walking and pushing a child as there is no transport. 

Increase facilities and services in Verrington Hospital. 

Hospital - is this Yeovil? 

Linkage between new health centre and community hospital essential. Live at home scheme provides essential support to 
vunerable older people. 

Local hospital should have 1-ray facilities. 

MRI scans and 1-ray need to be available at Wincanton Community Hospital. 

Minor injuries unit needs to raise it's profile so that more people use it. 

No treatment available at Verrington during weekend. 

Signpost by Holbrook states 24hr minor injuries this is not true as you cannot go to Verrington after 5pm. 

 Other 

Generally very very good. 

Overall very good for facilities used. 

Quality of service and ease of access is Excellent. 

Have benefitted from being able to borrow disabled equipment from Red Cross for ageing parents visiting, would be geat if 
this facility could continue to e1ist via new health centre. 

The Balsam centre is an amazing resource. 

I go to Bruton surgery. 

I travel for my alternative therapist, haven't needed to use social care 

Kids not had any check-up, meant to in red books from 9 months - disgusting. 

Mainly travel out of town to use the above. 

Difficult to access chemist if you work 9 to 5. 

On seeking an out of hours appointment my daughter and small baby were directed to Shepton Mallet and then Frome for a 
prescription.  How on earth can you do that without a car? 

Our neighbour who is old uses dementia facilities and we've been impressed with their care. 
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Appendix F: Anti-social issues. Open question 
Litter 

Bins left out permanently. Rubbish in or out of black bags piled up back and front of unattended gardens. 

Charges at SSDC recycle sites will encourage more flytipping. 

Chewing gum on streets/ pavements. 

Cigarette butts outside the Red Lion pub. 

Fly tipping possibly due to reduction in dump times. 

Fly tipping. 

Litter -  in garden hegdes.  Vandalism - to property in gardens. 

Litter - better since litter bin in Common Road. 

Litter - insufficient clearance park area pubs.  Dog fouling - too much in Common Road and Snag Lane.  Fireworks being let off 
beyond normal hours.  Dog barking in small hours. 

Litter - Outside house and blown into property.  Vandalism - To car parked on High Street.  Drunkenness - Fighting outside and 
general disruption. 
Litter - pathway between Station Road and Churchfield never cleaned.  Signs about drinking just ignored cans and bottles thrown 
away.  Rubbish around skate park facilities. 

Litter - rec  Dog fouling - Angel Lane 

Litter - Terrible  Vandalism - had garden ornaments stolen  Nuisance behaviour - terrible  Drunkedness - disgusting  We need 
more police patrolling after dark and in summer evenings.  I live alone and a pensioner, too scared to got out in the evenings. 

Litter and dog fouling on pavements and play area. 

Litter by school children. 

Litter in Angel Lane.  Smoking outside pubs. 

Our garden is adjacent to a footpath and litter is thrown into our garden. 

Several occasions of Flytipping in or by local fields. Continous litter dropped from passing cars. 

Too few litter bins. 

 

 More police wanted 

A more visible and stronger police presence would be good. 

All anti social behaviour is becoming worse.  No longer use town centre at night during weekends and Fridays. 

Got local police involved. 

Lack of policing. Community police (Rubbish). 

Localised areas I.e cricket field need better policing. 

More police would help 

More policeman on the beat not in cars. 

More visable police presence required 

Needs to be far more of a police presence. 

Not enough police patrols. 

Not enough real police in the area at the worst effected times - night time, every weekend we have drunk anti social behaviour 
in Cale Way let alone in town.  The PCSO's are not able to do the job required. 

Police are a disgrace, reported several things, no action why don't the police come out at night when the anti-social idiots are 
out.  We only see them in daylight.  E1panding town and police move to Somerton. 

Police not doing enough to stop it. 

Visible police presence in High Street and Church Street on weekend evenings. 

When the anti-social problems especially those dumped upon Wincanton are the cause.  Who has come up with the idea of 
moving the police away, Wincanton needs a presence 24/7 and 365 days. 

Where possible more police.  Not a critcism to the police they are very good. 

  

Pubs, town centre 

At closing time at the pubs noise, shouting, screaming, swearing etc.  A significant problem police have been contacted several 
times. 
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Close down the Pegasus club and the town can get back to how it used to be.  Everyone has to suffer for the rioting in the streets 
when all we want to do is sleep.  Why did you reistate it after it was closed down for so long.  It should not be in the centre of a 
small town. 

Drunkenness only one one occasion but was a serious incident. 

It is a pity that hooligans break shop windows so frequently e.g Ma1ine's hairdressers) 

Lot of problems with drunken idiots coming out of Uncle Tom's and noe the Red Lion (all drug hotspots). 

Nusiance behaviour - smokers blocking pavement outside pubs.  Theft of salt from council bins during icy weather, emptied as 
soon as replenished. 

Some noise from local pubs high spirited youths on odd occasion. 

The High st is an intimidating area at night time - we avoid it. 

The Red Lion pub is soooooo noisy!! 

Too much alcohol, no police presence. 

Under age drinking on the streets. 

We feel intimidated walking in the town at night as all the smokers and drinkers stand outside the pubs blocking the pavement 
right of way. 

Would feel uncomfortable to go out at night alone. 

  

Social housing 

All the low life from other towns are housed here now.  It will never be a nice town again. 

Concerned that anti social behaviour will increase as social housing increases 

Concerns about problems we are hearing about on the Deansley Way new estste and the one built behind Rochfords by 
Morrisons. 

Cucklington is relatively crime free, but we have had one problem with an incoming family. 

Monitoring needed for letting of 'council' properties. Local couples seem unable to get allocated a place but if you are single 
with children from any area are top of the list. 

Not happy residents of New Barnes Estate who cause trouble that have been brought in from outside the area.  They have no 
care or respect for our town. 

Polish moving in and being disrespectful of residents and customs.  Thay shouldn't be here when my ta1 pays for them to be in 
the property and all they do is cause grief. 

Recently we have heard concerns about intimidation and mindless actions emanating allegedly from tenants on the new estates.  
This is causing unrest amongst the older and established residents. 

There seems to have been an influ1 of unemployed non locals to add to our own struggling for jobs.  This does not promote 
harmony or respect for other people's property. 

This town is full of foreign people, while I'm not racist the poles, portuguese and lithuanins are trouble with a capital T. 

Too many social housing with no support for residents to occupy their time. 

  

Vandalism 

If there was something for the youth to do in evenings/weekends that won't cost a lot may be behaviour would improve. 

Everyone is affected by vandalism when you see the town you were once proud off being spoilt by mindless idiots.  What a 
shame we no longer have National Service. 

Saddened by pointless vandalism but hard to see a solution e1cept to provide facilities for young people. 

There is vandalism in the town centre 

Very concerned about regular vandalism in Rickhayes Recreation ground. 

  

Dog-related 

Dog constantly barking. 

Dogs fouling in parks 

Footpaths Angel Lane to Southgate disgusting on Mondays with dog mess and litter. 

Great bin supply for dog fouling.  Shame some people won't use them. 

  

  

Violence 

There is continous violence in Wincanton - like most of England. I am fed up with being thumped & abused especially by young 
women - you e1pect it from men in this country. 
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There is too much violence in Wincanton and like the rest of England it is unsafe to go out, especially at night. 

  

Drugs 

Most of these take place on the recreation ground. 

Aware of activity in park during summer months evenings very lare. 

  

Burglary 

Burglary is up I wonder why.  Litter is bad not enough bins.  Dog fouling on path leading to school very bad.  Late night noise 
from drunks.  Drink and drugs related for vandalism.  They should put night club out of town because when everyone goes from 
there windows are smashed in shops I feel sorry for those shops concerned its not cheap and all because of drunken people. 

  

Miscellaneous 

Ban bonfired these are constant even through good weather when you like to sit outside or have windows open 

E1cessive speeding. 

Keep moving forward with improvements. 

Live in quiet area. 

Occasional loud music 

Repeatedly asked at Town hall for streetlight in narrow lane between churchfields and school to be repaired. Streets are not 
very clean. 

Riding bikes on footpaths.  Swearing and littering on Football Lane by school children. 

Noisy motorbikes going too fast around town 

Revving bikes in Hight Street at night and early am. 

Tenants upstairs drunken behaviour. 

vehicles parked partially on pavements - blocks buggies & mobility scooters - Natwest 

Very loud music 

Traffic late at night. 

Abuse in the street 
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Appendix G: Shopping. Open question 
General comments 

As long as business rates in small towns are the same as in larger towns, it will remain difficult to trade in 
smaller places.  Wincanton has too many lu1ury type shops. 

As OAP's ease of access is all important. Variety of shops in/near town considerably less than when we came 
here 15 years ago. 

Cannot see any retail shop viable 

Did used to use Morrisons and other High Street shops but Asda is cheaper. 

Disgusted at Wincanton parish not allowing Pharmacy at new surgery. They put commercial interest before 
patient interest. SSDC did the same. 

DIY open Sundays. 

Empty shops need a facelift makes town look dirty.  Can't council clean paintwork and make town look tidy. 

Entice small local food producers to form a food co-op bring life back to the town centre. 

Fill empty shops in town 

Great to have a Post Office & it's selection of gifts/ cards. 

I can have at least 7 hair cuts and beauty treatments but by pair of underpants or clothes for the 25/34 year 
old age group 

I require a list of shop opening times for each shop, seem to be closed a lot. 

Internet shopping and large outlets e.g Homebase make it increasingly difficult for small independent 
suppliers. 

It would be nice to fill empty premises especially the former "green Dragon" which really pulls the High 
Street down. 

Lets get the closed up shops open, lets help make it easier and cheaper to rent shops. 

Most of the food sold in the Supermarkets is To1ic due to processing. The decent eatable food is only sold at 
the Farmers market on Friday. 

Need to accept present situation and improve High Street residences. 

Post Office always very helpful in Wincanton.  Losing the Green Gragon was a loss for the town. 

Shops not open at the weekend when you might need them ie DIY items, car items, stay open on sat 
afternoons at least 

Slow traffic High Street - traffic will encourage pedestrians to wander in and out of shops instead of risking 
an accident as at present.  Good basic shops are in town.  No pound store. 

Some incentives regarding rent and business rates to give jobs and serve the community. 

Some propriatories do not open on a Sunday or after lunch on a Saturday.  No good if you work 12 hour days 
away from Wincanton. 

Stop filling empty shops with facilities we already have, seriously how many hairdressers, estate agents, 
opticians do we really need.  No wonder so many of these businesses are struggling, more shops will be 
closing and remain empty. 

Take a note of Shaftesbury/Frome/Cary shops - make it worthwhile for people to visit our town. 

The Co-op in the town is very handy but it puts you off because of the staff, not very helpful or pleasant. 

The Co-op is e1pensive , little variety or choice - an alternative to having to go to Morrisons. 

The derelict factory units as you enter the one way system are an eyesore, couldn't this area be regenerated 
by encouraging large retailers to take over the units, thus improving shopping in Wincanton as well as 
improving the look of the town. 

The entire High Street close half day Saturday - ridiculous for thos working during the week!  Ghost town on 
Saturday afternoon not inspiring to try and support local businesses when not open when needed - forces 
shoppers to other towns and large supermarkets/chain stores. 

There is no point requesting new shops in town as every decent shop is rejected or down sized. 
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To many estate agents and public houses, not enough food stores for such a large growing community.  
Thanks to the foreign in flu1. 

Too many shops closing in town.  More and more businesses opening on the trading estates.  Better parking 
in town (free). 

Wincanton looks run down. 

Wincanton needs competitive shopping all we have is charity shops, pubs, junk shops and an overpriced 
butcher it is scruffy and derelict, shops with broken panes of glass are still broken. 

 Shops respondents would like to see in town 

£1 shop, decent café/tea room. 

A host of shops, Wincanton is very poor for shopping compared with Castle Cary or Shaftesbury. 

A proper clothing shop i.e New Look, Primark etc.  A store like the one in Dorchester - formally Woolworths, 
now Wellchester.  Argos, Iceland.  Any of these could go into the old Green Dragon or Alldays. 

Affordable ladies and mens clothing. 

Affordable mens/ladies clothing. 

Affordable modern clothes shop. 

Another Weatherheads!  Comprehensive newsagents with full range of magazines. 

Any, other than estate agents. 

Apart from a few individual buildings the High Street looks shabby and uncared for. 

Argos, factory shop. 

Asda 

B & Q or Homebase, M & S would be nice.  Why did you turn down our chance to have a small clarkes type 
village at Aldermeads that would of helped the town get on and agree to the new motel and Kentucky we 
need some new input. 

B & Q or similar 

Bakers, wool shop.  Ask that shopkeepers are proud of their premises (many are) and that windows are 
smart not cluttered with notices stuck to them. 

Bakers. DIY store ie Homebase. 

Bakery   

Bakery, Clothes shop, greengrocers, antique shop, books e.g Smiths 

Better shopping centre for Wincanton as it is very poor. 

Bread shop/baker, mini Waitrose or M & S simply food. 

Cheaper but well made clothes shops.  Kids skate/scooter shop.  Café/youth run café.  Tea rooms, longer 
hors at the library.  Restaurants, cinema.  More shops for young people and old. 

Childrens clothes and toys and a good chinese restaurant not takeaway. 

Clothing shop for men/women/children (Primark).  Need another large supermarket with more items rather 
than food (asda/Tesco).  Argos would also be a bonus. 

Clothing. 

Competition to Morrisons, fresh food/grocery shops, cheaper DIY store, antique/collectables shop.  
Reinstate museum. 

Comprehensive newsagent. 

Considering Wincanton is agrowing area for families the choice of shops is poor.  We need some outlet 
stores which sell a variety of things e.g Argos, Matalan, those sort of style shops without affecting local 
businesses. 

Could do with a baker/cakes 

Decent café 

Decent greengrocers with local produse, not too e1pensive.  Fishmomgers.  We have a very good butchers 
(always busy) 

DIY shop, reasonably priced clothes shop. 

DIY superstore i.e B & Q/Homebase.  Argos.  Wilkinsons. 

Farm supplies - Mole Valley Farmers. 
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Fish shop, Drapery shop, Bakery. 

Fish shop. 

Fresh Fishmonger 

General clothing shop 

Gents clothing outfitters, haberdashery, travel agency, fish and chip shop, sweet shop, antique shop, 
electrical = lighting, accessories, tv, household, garden etc. 

Good baker. 

Good bookstore. 

Good quality pub/restaurant. 

Green grocer. 

Haberdasher (wool, buttons. Cottonreels).  Bike shop.  Toy shop.  Sports shop. 

Haberdashery. 

Haberdashery. 

Haberdashery. 

Haberdashery/knitting, tea shop. 

High Street like Sherborne would be nice.  Clothes shop, bakery, toy shop, DIY. 

Homebase, M&S, Electrical stores Comet, Di1ons. Good priced clothes shop. 

I can get here by bus as habe no car, Gillingham, Shaftesbury, Sherborne.  A good restaurant open in the 
evening. 

I think a clothes shop I.e New Look, M & S as there is nowhere to get clothes for adults or children without 
travelling to Sherborne/Yeovil. 

I would much prefer to shop locally (within walking distance) but cannot find the range of goods such as are 
available in Sherborne.  A good clothes shop (not designer), fresh fish, household linen. 

Iceland or Farm Foods (frozen food shop) 

Iceland Pound Shop Wilkinson  Clothes Shop 

Iceland, Poundland 

It would be nice to have the kind of shop like Primark or Ne1t or something similar. 

Lack of quality High Street shops - take a look at Totnes to see how it should be done. 

Ladies and gets outfitters 

Less hairdressers, takeaways, estate agents - we need good priced clothes shop and restaurants for grown 
ups not boozers and kids. 

Marks and Spencers 

Marks and Spencers   B & Q 

Matalan or Primark. 

Mens clothing shop. 

Mens outfitters 

Mens outfitters, larger general store e.g B & Q. 

Menswear shop 

Menswear shop. 

More baby and child choice for clothing, toys and equipment. 

More choice of clothes/shoe shops. 

More coffee shops/cafes, clothing shop, old fashioned sweet shop. 

More private shops in Wincanton.  Do not like Wincanton supermarkets apart from Co-op which at least is in 
the town centre. 

More specialist shops that bring people into town 

Music/cd's.  Country clothing shop. 

New Look, childrens shop, mens clothes shop. 

Nice restaurant, bakery 

No more multiples - Boots do not give the level of service that was given by the independence chemists. 

Perhaps more charity shops would encourage people in.  Always surprised how few there are here compared 
with similar towns.  Vintage/antique shops, younger clothes shop. 

Pound Stretcher, original factory shop, Shoe Mart, Pound Shop, Big Toy Shop, Fresh fish and chippy in High 
Street, Craft/Art Shop. 
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Poundland 

Poundland, Iceland, antique shop, mens clothes shop. 

Primark, Wilkinsons, Toy/gift shop, Brantano or other shoe shop, Matalan, shops that cater for families on 
budgets. 

Reasonable gift shop, reasonable clothing. 

Shops.  We need clothes shop, furniture, kitchen goods, lighting and soft furnishings. 

Teenage clothing shops like New Look.  Affordable ladies clothing shop. 

This town does not have any decent clothes shops with families in mind we have to go to Yeovil.  Can't afford 
shoes and clothes in e1pensive shops. 

This town needs to modernise, the choice of shops are minimal, we need a shopping centre with family 
clothes shops, Ne1t/Primark/H & M, we need DIY shops instaed of travelling to Yeovil.  This town deserves to 
lose business because no one wants change so driving people away to shop elsewhere. 

Toy shop. Clothes shop. Bookshop. 

Travel agent, boarded up shops look awful. 

We have got too many Chinese restaurants and estate agents in the town.  Local people would like to see 
Icelands in old Alldays store.  McDonalds in Green Gragon for all ages.  Childrens toy shop in High Street, 
adult and childrens clothing shop like Peacocks. 

We need a Ne1t or something similar to buy clothing. 

We need some good shops - Underwear for men, women & children. 

Wilkinsons 

Wilkinsons, Pound Saver & good book shop. 

Would be great to see smaller version of big chain shops.  As they have in Sherborne, e.g New Look, 
Superdrug, HMV. 

Would like alternative supermarket like Sainsbury's to move to Wincanton if more houses are to be built 

Would like to see a good chain store to encourage shoppers to town centre, but not cheap pound shop type.  
We do have an Excellent butchers shop. 

Zara, Ne1t 
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Appendix H: Recreational facilities. Open question 
General comments 

Although we don't use most of the facilities we feel they add Excellent value to the town and social community.  We 
believe a squash court is required. 

Better access to allotments needed like a road. 

Cinema club is good but too far out of town. 

Don't use any I'm 46 and disabled. 

I have no criticism of recreational facilities in Wincanton.  I do not use item because I have other interests. 

More allotments 

Pool is too cold for young babies and children, needs to be more interactive (childs pool with slides, bubbles etc)  see 
what has been done at Portishead. 

Pool too cold for children. 

Rickhayes - Dangerous, won't go there due to drug addicts and muggers. 

Rickhayes - needs to be safer and updated, not good enough. Penn View - Better since being updated. Cash's Park - Is 
this a park?  Just a lane.       

Used to use sports ground for sons football, but the facilities there are not utilised to the best.  The staff are not 
particularly welcoming. 

Very few safe walking areas for families to walk to e.g Wincanton Sports Ground no pavement.  School children on 
school walking trips are limited to where they can walk to safely. 

Youth club required. 

  

Other facilities used 

Balsam Centre - Te1tiles Group.  Balsam Centre - Knitting Club.  Sports Centre - swimming. 

Balsam Centre - zumba                                         Memorial Hall - zumba 

Balsam Centre provides Excellent community service. 

Bell ringing - Parish Church 

Billards - Mill Street Social Club.  Handbells - Holton Village Hall 

Bowls - Wincanton 

Bowls - Wincanton 

Bowls - Wincanton 

Bowls - Wincanton 

Camera club - King Arthurs 

Caravan club - King Arthurs School.  Bruton Art Society.  Halls in local areas. 

Charlton Musgrove Village Hall. 

Childrens club - Balsam Centre  Swimming - Street (better baby/toddlers pool)  Park - Mudford 

Children's parks in Sherborne and Warminster 

Childrens play centres - Yeovil  Swimming pool - Frome.  Cinema - Yeovil.  Walks - various. 

Choir - hire Methodist Church                 Dog walking - fields and lane 

Church - Baptist.  Film society - King Arthurs.  Eating out - local pubs. 

Cinema - Yeovil  Leisure Centre - Castle Cary  Bike Shop - Gillingham 

Cinema club 

Cinema club   

Cinema club  Choral society. 

Cinema club - school 

Cinema club  Singing groups 

Cinema club Balsam walks 

Cinema club. 

Cinema club. Dance club. 

Dog club - Zeals Village Hall Wincanton Racecourse. 

Dog obedience/agility - Mudford & Purse Caundle  Cinema/theater - Yeovil 

Family eating places - Yeovil 

Film club, Historical society, horticultural society, bayford centre 

Film society - Balsam centre  History society - Balsam Centre 
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Film society at King Arthur's.  Pilates class at Balsam Centre.  Local choir in private house.  Voluntary work at Balsam 
Centre. 

Film Society at Wincanton. 

Film society KACS 

French/German twinning.  Gardeners club. 

Gardeners Assn, History Society. 

Gardeners Association 

Gillingham sports centre for a specific club 

Golf - Mendip  Cinema - Yeovil 

Golf club 

Golf club - Wincanton 

Guides - KA  Balsam Centre 

History talks at Balsam Centre. 

Hockey Club - Bruton 

Holbrook House 

Holbrook House   

Holbrook House members 

Horse riding - Charlton Musgrove and Penselwood. 

Karate - Honbu.  Football - South Cheriton.  Zumba - Memorial Hall. 

Kids cinema club - Wincanton Community Church 

Live at Home Club - Wincanton 

Live at Home Scheme - Methodist Church 

Live music/ theatre in South Petherton 

Maintenance at Rickhayes park is poor. 

Mill Street social club. 

Mill Street social club. 

More clubs and things to do in Yeovil. 

Mothers Union - Parish Church  W.I - Methodist Church Hall 

Need somewhere we can let the dog off for a good run 

Nordic walking - Penselwood 

Pevlings stables - Horsington.  South Cheriton Football Club - Horsington 

Place for children to play football. 

Reading group - my home.  Lace club - KA 

Riding  Pilates 

Rodber Gardens 

Rugby Club - Gillingham 

Shaftesbury Arts Centre Film Society 

Some cinema club visits 

Swimming - Sports Centre weekly.   

Te1tile Group - Balsam Centre.  W.I - Church Hall 

Tennis Club - Wincanton 

U3A - Castle Cary  Choir - Wincanton 

Use Wincanton Golf Club but travel out of town to pursue our leisure interests. 

Wincanton Bowls Club - Pavilion More Lane 

Wincanton Film Society 

Wincanton Football Club - Moor Lane  Wincanton Historical Society - Balsam Centre. 

Wincanton Heart Group  Wincanton Community Hospital   

Youth facilities - 14-18 climbing wall 
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Appendix I: Facilities in park areas. Open question 
A general clean and tidy up of Wincanton is needed. 

A planted garden within the park area for people to sit and enjoy - maybe an aviary for interest where someone on their 
own could have a reason to walk outdoors.  Also a bandstand. 

A splash pool would be lovely!  More things for older kids. 

Access for wheelchairs could be better as trying to push a wheelchair and keep the gate open is very hard. 

Access gates to be adapted for disabled people, rubbish at the skate park to be picked up at weekends. 

Access to morrisons via rec ground for mobility scooters as main road is dangerous 

Additional seats in town centre perhaps in Memorial Hall green space. 

All the answers marked not used need updating, but how will it be policed to prevent damage? 

Better access for mobility scooters from Rickhayes to Morrisons. 

Better facilities for younger children in the park. 

Better play equipment, locked up at night.  A plated garden with art sculptures.  At present the park is uninviting. 

Better policing. 

Carrington Way toilets are always locked 

Carrington Way toilets should be open longer not closed at 3.45pm when all the shops are still open. 

Cigarette butts outside HQ hairdressers look awful. 

Cleaner paths. 

Couldn't find a childrens play area swings etc nearby (Bayford Hill) 

Decent plants to cover ground and remove trees 

Do not use parks because of vandalism and large groups of youths lounging around making you feel intimidated. 

Empty dog bins more often, sweep up leaves. 

Fence put up in park to safeguard children from stream. 

Footpaths cleaned occasionally don't seem to get done at all. 

Footpaths kept cut back & free of litter. 

Gates for people in wheelchairs. 

Get more of the community and local businesses involved. 

Graffitti removed and place tidied up. 

Grass not always done very well 

Gritting receptical for Eastfield absolutely essential. 

Groundsmen very good, just wished I knew about Penn View when my children were young - took them to Rickhayes at 
other end of town. 

Have the shelters at the rec fi1ed up. 

Hedge & Edge trimming along alleys/ footpaths. 

Hedgerows around rural villages need maintenance. 

I took my child to main childs play area in Wincanton and my chils fell through the wooden slats which were broken. 

I used rickhayes today and the gates were shut, I also picked up some rubbish but not much! Grass very long but wasn't too 
bad 

Improved policing to stop petty vandalism - new broken trees at Rickhayes rec is a prime e1ample.  Petty vandalism blights 
the Rickhayes rec and skate park. 

irresponsible dog owners need to be caught and prosecuted heavily for letting dogs foul public areas 

Keeping unwanted youths away from young childrens area ie. Drinking/ drugs/ language 

Less litter in river. 

Litter dealt with but not Councils fault but those who drop it. 

Litter removed and general grounds keeping is poor, thistles in childs play area. 

Memorial Hall car park cleaning especially after the autumn leaves have fallen. 

More bins for rubbish, especially in recreation ground there's not much for older children apart from the skateboard park.  
More public toilets that are actually usable. 

More choice of play equipment please, esp for younger ones. 

More dog and rubbish bins 

More dog loo bins, I live in Rickhayes, we suffer many dog walkers and their filth. 
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More e1citing planting.  Statue on way in to Wincanton. 

More flower/planting around the town centre like Yeovil in bloom award. 

More litter and dog bins.  Trees are too big down the public footpath between Hill Close and Penn View, could cause 
property damage if blew over. 

More litter bins. 

More planting of trees and shrubs - berry bearing for birds 

More planting, better gates and better toilet facilities 

More play equipment. 

More public toilets. 

More seats in the playground.  Derelict houses in Mill Street & shop on Silver Street renovated.  Beautiful Georgian houses 
on High Street restored. 

More toilets in the centre of town and a crossing across where Lloyds bank is. 

New childrens play equipment at thr rec.  Fencing/gates were poor/dangerous at childrens park ne1t to the river for a long 
time. 

No other improvement necessary this is a small country town not a suburb in a conurbation. 

Notices advising of dog walk areas in the town. 

Outside vegetable shop to side entrance can be very slippery. 

Pedestrian crossing/traffic lights Memorial end of High Street. 

Play equipment needs improving. 

Play facilities for Deansley Way area. 

Please please please could someone clean up the river area.  It's full of glass, weeds and rubbish.  Where has this lovely 
pleasant part of the park gone. 

Pretty floral beds, trees and seating area. 

Recreational area at Rickhayes is very untidy and unsafe to use. 

Restore or remove shelter in Rickhayes recreation ground. 

Rickhayes recreation ground always left in a mess by older children/youths etc, broken bottles and constant mess very 
dangerous for young children needs more police monitoring.  Our children and grandchildren derserve better, so sort the 
scum element of Wincanton. 

River and bank could be kept tidy and clean of rubbish. 

River Cale is full of rubbish and debris.  A nice welcoming liier free, grafitti free.  Pretty well maintained areas. 

Safe walking around common pavements. 

School children to work on vandalised facilities and river banks. 

Some branches on trees cut in recreation ground to let light into the houses overlooking the park, essential for lower 
branches to be cut (Pines Close). 

Stop the Morrisons path flooding 

Street sweeping/pavements not adequate. Also poor state of drains in High Street, inadequate drainage during periods of 
heavy rain. 

The lanes in wincanton are overgrown in the summer and dangerusly slippy with leaves in the winter Bins need empty 
more 

The main kids park needs money spent on it, it is unsafe and old fashioned.  Real shame for local kids and parents.  Need 
toilets that can be used, toilets are a disgrace and a health risk. 

The staff do an an Excellent job but are fighting a losing battle. 

Thistles surrounding childrens swings and slide at Rickhayes park is poor as are the broken riverside fences as broken glass 
is always at the gate, I now drive to parks in surrounding villages and hope to leave Wincanton as soon as our house sells. 

Toilets at recreational ground.  Better gate safer access to recreational ground. 

Toilets at Rickhates re-opened and more policing weekends/evenings.  Shelter repaired at Rickhayes. 

Toilets by health centre were closed at 3.30pm. 

Toilets not locked in evenings and weekends. 

Trees that have been removed or vandalised in Rickhayes and recreation ground to be replaced. 

Vandalism prevents any improvements to facilities. 

Verges & paths cleared more regularly, for e1ample the last time we walked to Wincantton Racecourse we had to dodge 
brambles overhanging the path. 

Walk way from Mundays Mead to be cleared and re-fenced to prevent litter being thrown in gardens. 

Walkways In Mundays Mead are disgraceful, particularly from MM to the garages at common road 
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Where the shelter is at the park is an eyesore graffiti all seating vandalised looks terrible. 

Why did you not broaden the question to include roundabouts? 
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Appendix J: Town facilities and local authority services. Open 

question 
Waste and recycling 

A green garden waste collection would be invaluable 

A local amenity waste site needed.   

A nearer recycling centre. 

Bin collection should be weekly. 

Closest waste disposal site (Dimmer) is too far away.  Wincanton should have a recycling/refuse site of it's own. 

Could definitely do with more dog waste bins around the town. 

Could do more on recycling ie plastic food containers. 

Desperately need local recycling centre. 

Find it difficult to recycle as it isn't collected from home. 

Garden waste - don't like to see or have bonfires and shouldn't have to pay e1tra - Dimmer dump to far away.  Stop the 
bonfires during the day. 

Get a recycling centre!! 

Have to drive a long way to local recycling facilities. 

Have to go to Shaftesbury to dispose of electrical items & other rubbish eg large cardboard. 

I think it ia disgusting that as a pensioner I had to pay £36.50 to get anything taken to Dimmer, also have to pay disgusting 
sums for a grenn bin or bags. 

It is not a sustainable use of energy to drive to Dimmer - how about a local collection point. 

Local recycling centre required, Dimmer too far. 

More variety of recycling of various materials like in other parts of the country. 

Need a more local recycling centre 

Need closer recycling centre like Dimmer 

Need for local recycling centre, otherwise use of car/petrol for those items not collected. 

Need new recycling centre 

Need recycling centre and recycling bins. 

Need recycling/return facility for plastic not collected by SWP.  Dimmer dump should open every day. 

Need to have a decent recycling centre, with better access.  There are two men who always seem to be cleaning up litter in 
the park but this town needs to deal with the litterbugs, have them out supervised cleaning the streets.  The shop waste 
seems to be left out blocking pavements. 

Need to recycle plastic more - roadside collections only collect bottles. 

No car now due to illness means Dimmer tip is too far to be of any help. 

Not everyone has a car and can get to Dimmer.  For an e1panding town Wincanton desperately needs a recycling bins - not 
a Moor Lane. 

Now cardboard is collected service is Excellent.  We need a recycling centre in Wincanton.  Sort out the hotel/KFC land 
issue and get it built.  Cheer up the town and provide more work. 

Nowhere to take plastic containers which are not collected ar kerbside. 

Pleased to be able to recycle more now. 

Recycle plant should be further out of town and not at Moor Lane. 

Recycling - Dimmer.  Two drains in Carrington Way have been blocked for two years (opposite library).  Longer opening 
hours for public toilets at summer weekends. 

Recycling at Shaftesbury is good - long way to go though. 

Recycling centre availability???  The two that used to in the town - Memorial Hall & Morrisons no longer e1ists. 

Recycling centre Dimmer ok if you have a car and able to lift awkward or heavy things into car to get there.  Men/lady 
always helpful. 

Recycling centre needed now.  Street scene sweep the roads but not the pavements. 

Recycling centre needed. 

Recycling centre required. Travelling to Dimmer makes a mockery of trying to support Green issues. 

Recycling centre too far away, requires a local one.  Easier access to Moor Lane Sports Ground and signs. 

Recycling centre. 

Refuse bins must be emptied weekly and take TETRAPAK for recycling. 

Refuse collection is absolutely superb - to be congratulated. 

Refuse collection should be weekly. What recycling centre? 
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Refuse collection too limited, recycling centre too distant, no public toilets in Town Centre. 

Refuse needs to be collected weekly 

Refuse should be collected weekly. 

Refuse should be weekly. 

The recycling facilities are rubbish, we have to go to Sherborne, so our eco footprint just made bigger where is the sense in 
that. 

They don't take glass at Morrisons or anything really 

To my knowledge there is no recycling centre in Wincanton other than that which collected. 

Town requires a recycling centre. 

Try and educate the element of the town on what days the rubbish and recycling take place then we wouldn't have bags of 
rubbish left in the street for a week or more ready for collection also instructions in Portuguese and Polish. 

Use dimmer tip not as good as before the changes - Excellent kerb side collection 

Want and need weekliy rubbish collection. 

We do not need to return to weekly refuse collection. 

We need a local recycling centre. 

We need a recycling centre in Wincanton. Road edge unsightly up Bayford Hill, weeds uncleared. 

We need a recycling centre. 

Weekly refuse collection is inadequate. 

Weekly refuse collection preferred. 

What recycling centre?  Path outside carpet shop is lethal. 

Why do we have to drive 8 miles + to a recycling centre. 

Would like to see a free collection service for larger items and house clearouts for charity and social services with a 
connection to ta1 rebates, like they do in the states, kerbside collection. 

Would like to see a recycling centre in the town, trips to Dimmer are time consuming and costly. 

  

Litter/ street cleaning 

All the takeaways in Wincanton generate litter and frustrate the good work done by street cleaning and especially the 
pathways.  What is worse is all the vomit on the pavements and pathways.  Take aways help anti social behaviour and 
should be closed down. 

Alleyway from Churchfields to Primary School is always dirty, full of dog mess or leaves. 

Helpful not to have road sweeper out in rush hour ie. 8.45ish. 

Highways poor maintenance.  Drains never cleaned, potholes unfilled in South Street reported months ago, hedgerows on 
footpaths overgrown by brambles, cigarette butts on pavements outside all pubs - disgusting. 

If it's not in the town nobody wants to know about the side roads.  Too much buck passing and lack of any urgency.  If the 
councils made an effort to keep the place up together then perhaps some of the inhabitants might try a bit harder also. 

Leaves are not cleared regularly enough thus ending up in our garden. 

Litter Weeds growing on pavements and in gutters 

Maintenance of Football Lane which is a proper road and is nearest access for emergency vehicles for properties adjoning 
the lane.  In some places the hedgerow is the height of a house, and a ash tree in Saunters Close needs tree surgery before 
it becomes unsafe.  This has not been done in eight years. 

More litter clearing on roads & lanes leaving the town particularly the verges and ditches 

More needs to be done to the footpaths and pavements especially around the estates 

Never seen Roadsweepers or machinery.  

Please clear the litter that is dumped along hedgerows and lanes - particularly McDonalds litter left on Holton A303 slip 
road. 

Several footpaths/ pavements overgrown, Hedges/ Bushes with brambles at eye level for children, unattended by 
residents. 

SSDC & SCC should get their acts together about sweeping rural roads & drain cleaning. Not a WTC problem but 
considerably annoying. 

Street cleaning is poor, cigarette stubs outside pubs, sawdust outside butchers (stinks in hot weather), pavements and 
kerbs weed strewn, drains blocked. 
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The main problems in Wincanton affecting facilities are vandalism & Littering. Nothing can be done about vandalism 
because the police are ineffectual. Streets & paths are regularly cleaned but this good work is destroyed by yobs discarding 
poisoness food & containers each evening, that have originated from So called takeaways. All these takeaway 
establishments should be closed down. 

The weed control of pavements and roads is totally inadequate and gives the town a sad apperance.  It has deteriorated 
over the last few years, likewise cigarette butts and litter especially outside the pubs and the dry cleaners. 

The whole of Wincanton looks tired and messy.  We feel ashamed to be associated with the town at times.  We even pick 
up litter and carry to bins.  The pavements are dirty and surfaces broken, weeds growing up.  Drain covers blocked with dirt 
and leaves - roads flood disgraceful. 

Where are the litter bins? 

Would suggest shops asked to clear cigarette ends from outside shops - particularly pubs.  Why aren't more people 
prosecuted for dropping litter. 

  

Public toilets 

Good public toilets by bus station, very poor everywhere else. 

Keep the toilets in Carrington Way.  New toilets by council offices are in the wrong place a waste of ta1 payers money. 

Much better ventilation of public toilets needed especially Churchfield. 

Need one toilet open 24hrs, with if needed payment in slot to open door essentially in middle of town for the elderly. 

Not sure why public toilets are not open for public use evenings and weekends. 

Public toilets at Memorial Hall - Excellent.   Public toilets at Churchfields - poor - no lighting. 

Public toilets not open at weekends 

To re-open e1isting toilets. 

Toilets locked too early, 20p system would be good as in some other towns, Gillingham etc. 

  

Gritting/cold weather safety 

In bad weather gritting was bad last year, Common Road not gritted at all, had snow plough come down once but did not 
grit so compacted snow to ice, pavements and roads diabolical unable to travel to work for 3 days during last years 
weather. 

More salt/grit bins. 

Uneven pavement difficult (partially dangerous) for elderly and infirm.  Very concerned that it has become acceptable for 
rainwater to discharge on to pavements very dangerous in freezing conditions.  Poor clearing of roadside gully traps. 

When icy and slippery Eastfield Road is dangerous.  It is understood a grit bin is to be provided this winter.  Last winter 
conditions left most households isolated with many elderly housebound and no access for emergency services if required. 

  

Miscellaneous 

A decent restaurant would be good. 

After living here for over a year.  I still have no idea where many things are.  An information pack about local Authority 
services would be helpful. 

CAT bus Excellent. 

Football lane needs attention more often. Trees blocking street lights in footpath. 

Get Hopkins to clean up their building sites 

High Street buildings very run down e.g Green Dragon looking unsafe. 

I question the logic in providing more homes which have small or none1isting gardens for families.  Also town houses are 
inappropriate for small country town. 

I think it's a silly idea putting a funeral directors there when the health centre could use that bit of building as well 

In Angel Lane there is a very old building to the back of the charity shop that seems to be moving out into the lane, I 
consider it dangerous, needs to be looked into. 

In general pretty good but room for improvement.  Teenagers are overlooked forcing them to hang out on streets or to go 
to the pub. 

Is this town loved?  Proud - no! 
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More police on patrol everyday.  Police should visit Wincanton residents to find out about any problems. 

No complaints. 

Something for teenagers. 

Swimming baths for use of elderly inadequate.  Time table unsuitable. 

The need for more shops in the town then people wouldn't have to go out of town but some of us don't drive. 

  

There is little provision of facilities for older/retired people. 

Try to encourage interesting retailing to encourage people to come in to the town at present very dull. 

Very poor maintenance of street lights at East End of Thornwell Lane, overlooking garage end. 

Footpaths are a disgrace, some pavements overgrown.  High Street and pavements need to be swept. 
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Appendix K: Planning. Alternative uses for Town Centre doctors 

surgery 
Medical use 

A new medical practice should set upon the site. 

Add pharmacy to new site 

Alternative medicine treatment centre. 

Another doctor's practice to move there. 

As intended - as a health centre. 

Childrens nursery, dental practice, opticians. 

Competing surgery to the proposed new one more convienient to the town centre. 

Could have been kept and what is now the funeral directors could have been added to it as the new 
planned sugery is a long walk from the top of town not unless transport to get there is being organised I.e 
shuttle type bus. 

Day centre. 

Dental practice 

Could be developed for use by nursing home. 

Do not resite surgery. 

Doctors surgery - it should have stayed there and redeveloped 

Doctors surgery should still stay in Wincanton town close to Homecanton and Carrington House.  Elderly 
will have to walk much further. 

Drop in centre, chemist, minor injury, advice 

Enlarged (added storey) and re-instated as surgery. 

Eye clinic and 1-ray department. 

I prefer a doctors surgery to remain in Carrington Way.  This was one of my reasons for moving to 
Homecanton House. 

I think the doctors surgery should have stayed where it was and developed outwaeds and upwards. 

Keep it as a health centre 

Kept as surgery. 

Kept where it is not moved to Bennetts Field. 

Left where it is and a new one opened on new site so we have 2 

Minor injury unit or drop in centre (NHS) like the one at Boots in Yeovil. 

Moved back into town centre. 

Needs to stay in town as no transport to get there. 

New doctors surgery (we may switch to Bourton surgery some travel time - pleasant journey) 

No development keep it as a doctors surgery. 

Not moved. 

Present site good.  Proposed site out of town inconsiderate. 

Present site ok 

Remain as doctors surgery site - why make all the old people who can now walk to the centre have to find 
a way of getting to the otherside of town - it's madness. 

Retain as health centre but it needs refreshing - very dowdy and musty. 

Retained 

Retained as doctor's surgery 

Second GP practice. 

Stay as doctors site. 

Stay as it is 

Stay in Central Wincanton. 

Stay in town centre, just needs a facelift, keep as a surgery. 

Surgery should remain and be e1panded there by buying up GPO sorting office. 

Surgery to stay where it is and e1tended in every proper direction. 

Should stay where it is. 

The current location is potentially far better for the less mobile and those without private vehicles than 
the new sute. 

This should never be shut down the town is about to die as a result 

This should stay open for the elderly, certainly not for housing 
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To be allocated to a new group of doctors to care for those of us who don't have transport to get to the 
new health centre. 

Town centre site to be maintained where it is as second surgery. 

Used by another medical practice. 

Wincanton could do with an 1-ray department for broken arms/legs or foreign body detection. 
With the additional housing & increased population let the current practice move to the new site & get a 
couple of Good New Doctors into the e1isting site & start a new practice. Why does there have to be only 
one practice when it is bad - poor - lousy - awful? 

Would like a new doctor to move in then I could still walk. 

Would like Dr's really.  Drop in café with entertainment for old. 

New site to have pharmacy 

  

Community use 

A community centre as good for accessibility. 

Activity centre for children and young people 

CAB/Age Concern type of offices. 

Childcare or large play facility for children and young people. 

Citizens Advice Bureau 

Citizens Advice Bureau/Job Centre 

Communal meeting facilities for various wincanton groups/ youth club. 

Community centre for all. 

Community centre for the elderly 

Community Centre. 

Community centre. 

Community use 

Community use. 

Convert in to youth centre or club. 

Drop in advice centre for jobs, benefits, welfare etc. 

Help the Aged. 

I don't have children so don't know if there is a youth centre in the town. 

It should stay as it is, keep it as a drop in centre. 

Job centre. 

Let the community church have this property and turn present community church into cinema. 

Local recruitment centre. 

Multi faith centre/youth centre 

Open green park/garden. 

Pensioners social and luncheon club. 

Play area for children e.g soft play with café etc. 

Possibly turned into a youth/mother and baby/any age meeting place. 

Pre-school, day nursery 

Provision for teenagers to meet and be involved in running the facility with access to IT - perhaps music 
making. 

Public services 

Not housing as there are too many new homes making it difficult to sell e1isting homes, I also feel that the 
schools should be improved before allowing Wincanton to e1pand further.  Maybe consider a youth club 
or soft play facillities giving kids something to do/go. 

Some sort of drop in or day centre. 

Something for the youth in the area that wouldn't cost them a lot of money. 

Turned into something for the community. 

Used for something useful for this town. 

Why not turn it into a drop out centre for all the wasters of the town.  We seem to do more for them than 
all the hardworkers who have lived here all their lives. 

Youth Centre 

Youth centre. 

Youth Club 

Youth club or physio/treatment centre.  Youth don't have to travel out of town. 
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Shops/commercial use 

Bigger greengrocers like Stokes that sell lots of fruit and veg at decent prices. 

Business employment. 

Café/shops - not hairdressers. 

Cheaper clothing shop (Factory Shop).  Argos 

Commercial development to offset need for parking charges. 

Conversion to offices.  

Convert site to small retail and additional town centre parking. 

Department store, chainstore e.g Edinburgh Woolen Mill, Argos 

Employment land until such time as demand demonstrates switch, possible residential. 

For all three shops that provide cheaper clothes for adults and kids such as, Primark or toys.  Something 
more pratical and realistic to the majority of Wincanton residents. 

Office space. 

Office units not converted to flats. 

McDonalds or KFC for local people and visitors to the town, there's nothing. 

More shops. 

More shops. 

Need something to pull people into town - shops local crafts and art stalls 

Restaurant 

Retail 

Retail clothes or electrical goods showroom or restaurant (not takeaway) 

Shopping arcade (clothing) 

Shops 

Shops 

Shops 

Shops - newsagents open before 10am on Sundays. 

Small business. 

Taken on by Co-op 

Use for businesses leaving Milk Factory site 

  

Police station 

A proper police station 

Local police station 

Police station 

Police/ambulance/fire station all in one place.  Keep the centre busy during evening/night. 

SSDC and police move from Churchfields.  Churchfield to be developed for housing (flats). 

  

Housing 

1st home housing 

An e1tension to Carrington House residential home. 

Candidate for housing 

Housing 

Knock it down and build some affordable bungalows we desperately need some as our locals are now 
elderly, not a flashy health centre to satisfy the doctors. 

  

Car park 

Car park 

Increased car parking. 

More parking, seated area for lunch etc. 

Parking. 

Possibly more parking. 

  

Museum 
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Knock it down - some sort of 2 level park/new museum 

Museum - partly funded by Hopkins as they have spoilt a lot of places in town 

Museum/local art/local wares/internet café.  No more housing. 

Town musuem? 

  

Craft centre 

Craft centre with workshops or better still another doctors surgery. 

Craft centre/ shop or small art gallery. 

Crafts units at reasonable rents allowing practical informal teaching. 

Tea room, Gym, Crafts 

  

Library extension 

A bigger library please, with more books and storytime for kids. 

Bigger & better library - Media? 

Bigger tourist information and activity centre. 

Should be used by library for computers. 

  

Other 

Anything that doesn't block the car park up with their cars. 

Bigger. 

Developed in some way and not left empty 

Do not use it 

Don't know 

Don't know cheer them up somehow. 

Enlarged. 

Ideally don't want it to move. 

Move it 

Nearer to town centre. 

New one being built 

Not out of town as proposes.  Has anyone assesed the area ne1t to the Balsam Centre. 

No antique shops.  No more estate agents. 

No more houses. 

No multiples 

No opinion 

No suggestions 

No thoughts 

Not sure. 

Opportunities missed (old police officers). 

Rents and rates too e1pensive 

The market will decide 

Used not empty. 

What will be put in it's place 

What will happen when they move? 

Will take the heart out of the town when it goes. 
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Appendix L: Planning. Alternative uses for Milk Factory 
Commercial 

A Clarkes Village or something like that to bring more people in the town. 

A retail outlet similar to old mill sites in devon. 

An eyesore overdue for demolition! An outlet village like street or wilton would attract visits to the town 

Another factory. 

Arcade of shops, eyesore at the moment. 

B & Q store or similar. 

Big industry 

Bisiness not housing. 

Business use. 

Chainstore. 

Commercial development to give more employment to town 

Continue as small business units. 

Cow & Gate site?  Demolish and create a modern landscaped business park to generate jobs. 

Demo;ish e1isting building replace with outlet village. 

Demolished! Turned into commerce centre/ shopping area. All shops in town offered premises, unless 
they move closer to morrisons/lidls they will close. 

Developed into a shopping centre and social area. 

DIY furniture store another supermarket - sainsburys 

E1pand industrial estate, demolish old building. 

Employment land until such time as demand demonstrates switch, possible residential. 

Employment space for anyone who offers jobs 

Employment/business 

Encourage commercial and sales units. 

Eyesore - looks neglected needs work doing - more shopping outlets 

Factory outlet shops 

Factory shopping 

For more employment not Hopkins houses. 

Halfords, Currys, Wilkinsons, Refuse tip. 

Hi tech employment 

How about a DIY store.  Travis Perkins is most unfriendly if you are not trade. 

Industrial 

Industrial/employment use. 

Kept as industrial or non residential use. 

Knock it down and build an Argos or other stores or make purpose built offices and childrens centre, but 
for god sake make it look decent it's an eyesore. 

Knocked down and retail park put there. 

Light industrial use - multiple small/ medium sized units 

Light industry 

Local businesses. 

Lots of people employed there why change it? 

Maintain e1isting diversity of traders in e1isting building. 

Make great small units for shops, workshops and kid spaces. 

More retail outlets 

More retail outlets. 

More Retail units. 

More small businesses.  Small technical college. 

No second hand/charity shops. 

Outlet retail park and cinema. 

Outlet stores like Clarks Village. 

Outlet stores. 

Outlet village. 

Poundland, Tescos, 99p shops or anything to help the unemployed. 
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Pull it down it is an absolute eyesore. Relocate businesses within it by building a retail park. 

Quality business centre. 

Retail shopping centre attracting many more visitors to the town. 

Retail shops. 

Retail. 

Retained 

Retained 

Retained for employment but definitely needs to be made more attractive. 

Riverside café 

Several Businesses like a Clarks village. 

Shopping centre with bigger stores.  Argos/Tesco etc. 

Shopping Mall 

Shopping mall type place though if being left at least improved. 

Shopping mall. 

Shopping village 

Shopping village. 

Shops - electrical, shoes. 

Shops like town of Street 

Small business units. 

Small business(es) 

Small businesses 

Small industrial and craft units. 

Small shops. 

Small shops. 

Some quality work firms. 

Starter units for new businesses 

Subsidised start up business premises. 

To stay as it is.  Don't want it knocked down and replaced with Hopkins rubbish 

Utilise the space as a shopping mall get some decent modern shops in. 

Workshop units, storage etc. 

Workshops. 

  

Housing 

Apartments (not affordable) 

Candidate for housing 

Could be developed into flats for the homeless. 

Demolish - saftey hazard, redevelop as housing. 

Elderly persons housing 

Façade retained made into flats? 

Houses/ Industrial 

Housing 

Into a mi1ed housing and business units.  Why build more houses when the buildings are already there. 

Knock the eyesore down and build houses.  Stop building on green field sites, or develop the milk factory 
as an outlet village - bring more business into the town. 

Knock this eyesore down.  Housing instead of building on more fields. 

Mi1ed development. 

pull it down.  Put some bungalows for disabled people. 

Residential but only when the demand for homes is there. 

Stop building on green belt - build houses here. 

Stylish apartments.  Space for museum/e1hibition. 

  

Recreation 

A green area - space - gardens. 

A small park would be ok. 

Cinema bowling comple1, theatre, cyber café, roller rink. 
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Commercial and e1plore provision of facilities for young people other than pubbing e.g bowling, café, 
music and dance space. 

Gardens or Park.  No more Hopkins development 

Indoor play area, indoor ball games, roller or ice rink 

Knocked down - total eyesore turned into green space. 

Knocked down and made a pretty green space - a nice entrance to Wincanton. 

Knocked down as a real eyesore turn into green area etc not more Hopkins homes. 

Landscaped to a wild flower meadow. 

New cinema 

Night life provision.  Arts centre including 1000 seat concert hall. 

Recreational facilities for everyone.  Youth Centre, daycentre etc. 

Roller skating rink and soft play area. 

  

Community use 

Day centre if we don't already have one. 

Facilities for youth. 

Make money for town to invest and/or develop other facilities. 

Possibility of a youth centre for 11 - 18 year olds. 

Youth club - pool, table tennis, dancing, music class, art etc 

Youth club, diverse youth centre learning and activities, outreach 6th form college. 

  

Arts/ crafts 

Arts and crafts/studios/practice rooms (music) recording/photography etc 

Local crafts. 

Multi use - craft studios/flats. 

Revamped - painted - let out as craft and small business units, do it yourself supplies. 

Small craft business users. 

  

Other uses 

More parking 

Recycling centre.  No more housing. 

Theatre school. 

Working once again with seats and garden 

  

Other comments 

An asset, care taken with any changes. 

As entrance to town should be improved. 

As is. 

Blown up with Bill Hopkins. 

Cleaned up. 

Could be made more use of 

Could do with a facelift and better signage to show what is there. 

Demolish and replace with something of some architectural merit. 

Demolish it and build something to attract people to Wincanton. 

Demolished eyesore 

Develop as unsughtly 

Developed in some way and not left empty 

Difficult to adapt pull it down. 

Don't know 

Don't know cheer them up somehow. 

Don't know where this is. 

Don't know. 

Don't know. 

Face lift/ e1ternal decoration. 

Floored. 
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Get clock going, smarten up top and highlight nice ceramic plaques. 

Is an eyesore and wants developing in an attractive manner. 

Is in current use in a lot of areas.  I am sure Mr Hopkins would welcome more. 

No more houses. 

No opinion. 

No suggestions 

Not more Hopkins houses. 

Please get Hopkins to tidy and spend some money and tlc to this area. 

Please not more Hoppy homes. 

Pull it down or hide it, landscape it.  Gateway to Somerset. 

Pulled down and something attractive built. 

Should be demolished and built on.  It's an eyesore when approaching the town. 

Something useful, eyesore at the mo. 

The market will decide 

The milk factory needs a damn good clean up/paint job and gardening. 

The owners should be forced to repair and improve the look of the factory. 

Tidied up lick of paint windows replaced. 

Used not empty. 

Where? 
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Appendix M: Planning. Alternative uses for Green Dragon 
Commercial 

A big name shop to bring the town back to life. 

A decent retail store such as a clothes shop.  Argos, Iceland etc. 

A new Green Dragon. 

A similar multiple antique business wouls attract people to the town 

A store. 

Affordable shopping centre.  Museum - local history centre. 

Alternative to the Co-op. 

An Iceland supermarket or indoor market where you could hire a table at the weekend and sale or swap your unwanted 
items. 

Another antiques base or craft market. 

Another shop 

Antique shop 

Antiques centre. 

Antiques market. 

Any shop but a charity shop. 

Argos, Newlook, Primark. 

As a market with small stalls especially bric a brac. 

As it was before - get small deals together to support them. 

As it was for antiques and flea market. 

Back to what it was. 

Bike shop. 

Bookshop, Italian restaurant.  No more charity shops 

Bookshop/ café. 

Boutique sized individual units for antiques and art. 

Bring back green dragon 

British food eat in or takeaway. 

Building renovated for commercial use.  No houses at the back.  M & S, Waitrose. 

Café (internet), pool rooms, jobs advertised for teenagers. 

Café. 

Chainstore clothing.  We have no clothes shop men or women. 

Cheaper shopping outlet. 

Clothes shop 

Clothes shop and café. 

Clothes shop for all ages 

Clothes shop for all ages 

Clothes shop Primark/Ne1t or a Costa Coffee or Pizza E1press/Wine Bar not pub with restaurant.  Also we are all aware 
that Hopkins is corrupt and has the local planners in his back pocket.  This is not a fair town. 

Clothing shop for senior citizens. 

Coffee shop come bistro. 

Coffee shop/restaurant. 

Craft centre, market place for local small businesses and craft people to use regularly. 

Craft or clothes shop. 

Cyber café, coffee shop. 

Decent clothes outlet, bookshop, restaurant.  All need to be good quality to bring people back to the town not for youths 
to hang out in. 

Deli type shop - Like Country Stores in Taunton 

Demolished. Mi1ed retail/ accomodation on site. 

Department store i.e New Look M & S etc. 

Department store, chainstore e.g Edinburgh Woolen Mill, Argos 

Developed as small outlet shops. 

Divide into small shop units to encourage new start ups 

Divided into cheap rent retail outlets. 
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Do it up and use for retail outlets. 

E1tension of neighbouring Indian Restaurant. 

Edinburgh Woolen Mill. Bon Marche 

English restaurant. 

Factory outlet store as in Gillingham 

Food/ Local products, Co-operative, Swans Yard - Shaftesbury. 

For Boots to merge together to make one nice chemists. 

Frozen food shop. 

Frozen food store. 

General clothing/ women & children 

Good quality chain store. 

Haberdashery, Clothing outfitters, Travel Shop, Wilkinsons. 

High Street store with café. 

Housing for old people. 

How about a farm co-op with local produce or revert to it's last occupation everyone loved it as an antique emporium 

Increase the variety of shops in Wincanton. 

Independent trading units. 

Individual shop units - NOT particularly antiques.  A place to browse in wet weather and enjoy a coffee. 

Indoor market. 

Indoor market.  Private space indoor car boot/E-bay sellers.  Percentage goint to local charity. 

It was a wonderful shop and coffee shop.  It would be great to see it back again. 

Just used.  Or part developed as offices/apartments. 

Keep it retail - for jobs and High Street image. 

Local food supplier shops. 

M & S food.  New Look fashion. 

Made into a large Boots chemist close the current 2 small boots. 

Maintain as shop or office 

Maintained as retail space. 

Make it into a public house/bar for the younger generation 

Marks & Spencers, not more scum flats. 

Might be big enough for indoor market or private sellers to sell on a car boot/E-bay style basis.  Craft market stalls could be 
charged with some money to charity. 

More affordable clothing units. 

More retail. 

More shopping outlets, we are forced to go elsewhere. 

More shops. 

Needs dividing into smaller units and they will need storage too. 

New Look McKays, no cheap clothes shop 

Nice Italian restaurant 

Not a charity shop - a haberdashers perhaps. 

Not housing something retail. 

Opened as a shop. 

Outfitters, mens and womens i.e Edinburgh Woolen Mill 

Pound Shop, Poundstretcher.  Small units of crafts - toys - books - art.  Original factory store. 

Put an Iceland store or some affordable bungalows there.  That's another eyesore. 

Quality shopping mall - covered market. 

Rear premises already approved for housing, front to be re-arranged on two shops.  Site for a baker? 

Reinstate with similar 

Re-instated as a retail site - nor residential as this will affect the viability of the town centre trading even more. 

Re-opening as a retail outlet.  Why are former shops like the Green Dragon and Alldays staying empty for so long?  Business 
rates too high?  Too many shops? 
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Restaurant (not takeaway) 

Restaurant, haberdashery. 

Restaurant. 

Restaurant.  Additional varied shops (disgraceful left as it is) 

Restaurant/café 

Restaurant/café/bistro.  No more housing. 

Restaurant/wine bar 

Restore antique centre. 

Restored for retail use (New Look) 

Retail  

Retail - not housing 

Retail (probably) 2 units. 

Retail units. 

Retail use 

Retail. 

Retail. 

Retail. 

Retail. 

Retail. 

Retail. Anything e1cept Estate agent or Charity shop. 

Retain as retail unit e1ternal public parking. 

Retain as retail. 

Retain as shop/shops 

Same again.  I used to travel from Sherborne to find useful items there, would encourage visitors. 

Several small independent traders 

Shop with café as before. 

Shop/restaurant.  NO Italian restaurant in Wincanton. 

Shopping and café arcade to attract trippers. 

Shops 

Shops 

Shops, eating places, coffee bar. 

Shops. 

Shops/wine bar/café not housing 

Should stay as a shop. 

Small units for rental - affordable for small or new businesses. 

Smaller shops with traditional fronts and housing above. 

Something similar to Old shop which used to attract many people into the town. 

Split into units, antique shop café. 

Suitable High Street shop - Wilkinsons 

Tea rooms or nice restaurant because it has car park. 

The façade retained if possible but the block between the two pedestrian accesses could be developed to the rear as retail 
outlets. 

The town should encourage larger shops into town to draw people in (not supermarkets) 

This is an eyesore that looks like it's been left to rot. The town needs a decent bistro. 

Use for businesses leaving Milk Factory site 

Useful shops that people can afford 

Very good restaurant - chinese, indian, various. 

W H Smith 

Waitrose 

Wilkinsons or Peacocks. 

Wilkinsons. 

Would make an Excellent clothes retail shop like the factory shop in Gillingham. 

  

Housing 
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Another eyesore, Houses would improve the look of it. 

Candidate for housing 

Converted to flats. 

Demolish and restore to original use - i.e housing. 

Made into nice flats/accomodation 

Make residential, maybe flats/apartments or demolish and make disable parking for High Street shoppers or pound shop. 

No more houses/ Flats needed! 

Quality accomodation. 

Refurbished and tidied up plus parking spaces - café with flats 

  

Community use 

A community shop 

A nice day centre for the elderly, young people, families. 

Job Centre and Citizens Advice.  Second hand baby/toddler/young childs thrift shop. 

Jobcentre. 

Something similar or a lovely youth centre, café. 

Youth facilities (like Toby's Shaftesbury). 

  

Recreation/arts 

Arts centre, cinema, live music 

Cinema. 

Leisure facilities 

New gym 

  

Other uses 

E1tra parking or made into small shop units. 

Would have been good to have this as the new doctors surgery. 

  

Other comments 

Any use would be welcome, made safe first front very dangerous. 

Anything that will make the site more attractive. 

Anything would be better than the dusty sad shell it is.  It drags the whole town down. 

As it appears to be falling down any development that saves it. 

Cleaned up. 
Developed in some way and not left empty 

Developed so it is not an eyesore.  It has a nice footpath beside it. 

Don't know cheer them up somehow. 

Don't know. 

Eyesore. 

Façade should be kept. 

It's disgusting 

Too late. 

Try and get this open again. 

Needs to be opened up as something - even if it is offices, eyesore at present. 

Needs to be redeveloped. 

New entrance to car park (in and out) at the present entrance. 

What an eyesore this is surprised it's not full of squatters. 

No more houses. 

No opinion. 

No suggestions 

Not for houses 

Open once again 

Please not more Hoppy homes 

Something useful, at present waste of valuable premises 

Something clean and tidy.  The Cunning Artificer has really upped the ante - more should follow suit. 
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The market will decide 
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Appendix N: Employment. Other suggestions 
Mix required 

A good mi1 is required. 

A good mi1ture of employment. 

A mi1 of all.  Too many people only sleep here. 

A range of all employment opportunities. 

A variety of employment according to the employment needs of people moving into Wincanton. 

All employment. 

All types of course need to be available.  However the council should be encouraging upgrading of jobs available to 
improve the area. 

All types of employment opportunities are needed.  Stop the morning e1odus. 

Almost anything that will improve peoples opportunities. 

Any type - dairy/servicing 

Anything 

Full mi1 needed to maintain a balance. 

I imagine all types. 

Just more 

Mi1ed employment 

More employment in general.  Get some of the local firms to employ English people rather than all Eastern European.  20 
years ago we had Unigate, Aldermeads, Bayford Builders now what have we got? 

Need all forms of employment 

New businesses for all employment qualities needed. 

Surely a good and plentiful supply of all jobs is what is needed.  Hang on to Adams too. 

Varied skills of employment. 

  

Younger workers 
All aspects and those suited to teenagers needing e1tra money.  I.e. waitressing, office junior, retail. 

All types needed especially for school leavers. 

Apprenticeships 

Apprentiships and community improvement work. 

Jobs to employ the young and the unemployed migrants would help to boost the local economy and intergrate usefully. 

Trade training facilities. 

Training facilities for the young. 

  

Education/ infrastructure first 

Most of the population in Wincanton is unemployed. As there is no longer any agriculture locally any new industry would 
be beneficial. The more skilled would bring the most cash to the town of course this will only be of limited benefit because 
the local population - other than the foreigners - are so poorly educated as to be unemployable. 

Need infrastructure first to cope with e1pansion. 

Quicker, easier change of use permission. 

Technical/skilled - are there any people available for this work.  Office/administrative - Not enough suitable people 
available.  Are there any local people wanting work?  Most young workers are Poles, Portuguese etc. 

We need quicker IT links. 

We need the employers first Wincanton is terrible for jobs. 

  

Higher paid 

Higher paying jobs as we both comute to Bristol for appropriate work. 

Management 

  

Other 

all house building should be stopped at more effort put into getting more shops open 

All of these and light engineering/production based industry. 

Build the KFC and hotel stop wasting time red tape etc planning etc. 

CAB 

Carers - manufacturers. 
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Catering. 

Childcare - early years supervisers. 

Childcare. 

Do not e1pand Wincanton - send social housing people back to where they came from. 

Don't know. 

Don't know. 

Entrepreneurs, self starters, new business start ups. 

Expand hospital services, more medical jobs in local area. 

Hotel & KFC will be a great employment opportunity. 

Hotel/ restaurant 

Less employment for non locals or non uk residents. 

Manufacturing. 

More shops = more employment within town. 
Need to e1pand otherwise vunerable to collapse - eggs in one basket 

Only worthwhile if you can get the social takers to go we don't want to be employing loads of outsiders. 

Sen dack the foreigners and we will have enough jobs. 

Sports development 

Staff for the B & Q. 

Street and pathways general maintenance and tidying.  Verges, hedges, dutches, flower beds etc. 

When will the hotel be built?  Excellent job opportunities at all levels. 

Why did you let Wincanton transport go?  Bad move! 

Wincanton may be e1panding but 3/4 don't want to work as they live on benefits. 

Wincanton should not e1pand.  It will be spoilt.  It's rural location is it's attraction.  Present domestic and commercial 
accomodation not utlilised now. 
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Appendix O: Community spirit. Other ideas 
Communicating events 

Better communication for events (not everyone has computer access). 

Bring back the contact we have no idea whats happening. 

Festival with something for everybody to partake in.  Town newsletter whats been on whats on ne1t.  Stop 
letting our High Street down, out with estate agents in with traders in our beautiful little shops.  A weekly 
market where anyone can come and sell their wares.  Town crier to announce events. 

Free tea & biscuits at council meetings.  Advertise council meetings. 

Improved website. 

More social events.  Regular news with whats going on. 

Promote Wincanton Window. 

Resume of Town Council meetings on Wincanton Window website so residents know what is going on.  
Minutes on council web site too long. 

  

Community clean up 

A community Brighten up - clean up & paint pots, a project for each school, college and voluntary group. The 
forestry commision has a new grant scheme for community tree planting aimed at small towns and villages - 
the big tree plant 

Clean the place up, it's shoddy dirty and unkempt 

Cleaning up the town together. 

Litter picking events.  Annual show.  Proper arts centre with theatre and e1hibition space. 

Organise a general litter pick.  Improve farmers market change venue. 

Smiles and friendliness in all shops.  Meeting with locals about how to move Wincanton forward.  Help each 
other out.  Planting days arounf time, clean up areas of beauty.  Town walks and town history walks. 

  

Newcomers 

A welcome committee for newcomers. 

As someone who moved to the town about 9 years ago, I have experienced how unfriendly some of the locals 
can be, unless you have lived here for 3 generations you are not accepted.  The atmosphere in this town feels 
dead and unfriendly.  Not wanting to improve this town making it a vibrant place to live. 

Exhibition to show newcomers Wincanton history. 

 

Other 

A regular market in the High Street. 

Adopt a granny/grandad scheme. 

Advertise to promote town shops. 

Afternoon tea dance.  Coach outing. 

All good ideas for community spirit but no doubt dependant on volunteer guiding lights. 

Amateur dramatics group. 

Annual community day (already being planned by WBT). Go Kart fun day (already being planned by Local 
landlord) 

Annual fete. 

Bonfire night festival as in Mere, music festival as at Galhampton annual 

Book club. 

Bring back the carnival. 

Busier and make High Street attractive (see Castle Cary). 

Carnival, Community music festival. 

Celebrating jubilee. 

Charity events.  Craft fares. 

Charity functions.  Meetings per street, getting to know neighbours, concerns. 

Christmas lights and decorations. 

Christmas lunch for senior citizens. 

Christmas market.  Summer music events.  Sports club fund raisers. 
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Churches together 

Churches together.  Field day in local park.  Street decorations. 

Cinema night in Memorial Hall. 

Clean up Thornwell Lane, flooding already.  More community clubs for all ages. 

Combine WADS and expression theatre amateur dramatics clubs. 

Community spirit is quite good, think this is up to individuals. 

Dance or other in Memorial Hall. 

Difficult - a sense of community spirit would be good.  Looking out for your neighbours.  Not dropping litter 
and picking up dog mess. 

Drama/dance groups. Scouts/guides more visable. Youth Work groups - river care/weeding etc. 

Employment for local people.   More markets. 

Encourage street markets.  Christmas lights switch on. 

Festival celebrating different cultures in wincanton 

Fireworks display. 

Fireworks event certainly.  We should not have to travel to Castle Cary/Shafterbury for decent community 
events and/or shopping. 

Food/drink festival.  Arts events.  Open air concerts/theatre. 

Friday market excludes working residents. 

Fuller library opening times. 

Fundays - all businesses.  Street fairs.  Young people fairs. 

Get rid of the Polish who are fighting against town residents. 

Get some of the town employers to employ British people.  Less Eastern Europeans.  Proper social club. 

Happy, polite shop assistants as in years gone by. 

Have  more events for the town to go to e.g picnics in the park, circus etc. 

Have a summer e1travaganza - using local food with Polish/Portuguese/Italian themes. 

I think this is a lost cause. 

It's a knockout sports day. 

Keep town pubs open and encourage community usage 

Large annual market like Sherbornes pack fair 

Local competitions. 

Local compost facility for garden waste.  Animal/babysitting. 

Local events organised, sports events BBQ's 

Looking for elderly people in the winter months clearing pathways if needed.  Shopping so they don't need to 
venture out. 

Make it easier to hold events 

Making the town colourful and clean.  A pleasure to visit (look at Sherborne) 

Market.  Summer fair. 

May festival/morris dancing/maypole/celebrate Wincanton history/food etc. 

Mi1 age groups more - too much segregation, age is a number, not all retired people are ancient, but until we 
are able to feel safe after dark people will not mi1 in the evenings. 

More arts programmes. 

More community ideas/functions 

More effective christmas programme. 

More live music and drama another festival with a difference. 

More police people in wincanton, not enough cover when people block the roads with wrong parking in 
wrong places. No fireworks upsets animals. 

More professional music/theatre aimed at all age groups, we have lots of venues. Campaign to clean up the 
river cale removing rubbish and then install new river walk. 

More town events. 

More youth based activities - bowling, cyber café, cinema. 

Music festival 

Neighbourhood watch. 

Newsletter with job vacancies & properties. Outside market stalls once a month. 

Nicer/safer area for young people. 

Open mic night on a Monday. Parents coffee mornings. 

Picnics in the park 
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Place tired signs on roads keep tp to date. 

Policing at night would be good. 

Pretty (now blue emergency flashing) christmas trees and decorations. 

Promoting charity work, encourage by posters leaflets people to call in on an elderly neighbour or single mum 
and see how they are, carol singing or singing group in balsam centre or memorial hall 

Schools. 

Social committee to see that the needs of the townsfolk are met by churches, doctors, schools and all other 
facilities. 

Social evenings.  Things for children and teenagers.  Something to keep vandals and troublemakers off the 
streets. 

Stop bringing bad people into the area. 

Stop favouring the immigrant population. 

Stop importing problems from other towns. 

Summer street fair.  Some sort of childrens fair at recreation ground.  It's a knockout challenge for pubs and 
clubs. 

Support re-emergence of museum. 

Take part in the annual Street BBQ nationwide. Try to control Hopkins & their constant destruction of Green 
fields. 

The Xmas market is always well supported.  However farmers monthly market not as good as it was. 

Theatre. 

Town events, street markets etc 

Town Gala/Festival Sports day 

Triathlon, sports events. 

Village hall activities, Giant bingo, giant raffle to get people together.  Improve 1mas events 

Voluntary care/drivers. 

Volunteer co-ordinator and openings to volunteer. 

When we had the snow last year my neighbour didn't go out for about 5 weeks, yet locally neighbours had 
414's but didn't ask once if we would like a lift to the shops for essential food shopping.  Promotion of 
neighbourliness. 

Yearly street market.  Promote a Wincanton day - goods made local, local art. Local clubs advertising what 
they do, sports club displays. 

Youth Club. Evening classes. Music recitals. 
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